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FOREWORD

The concer.n of the Notiopa [ Institute of Mental Ile Alth with prob-
lems of social hal wrtauce is wc11 demonstrated in this, the fourth vol-
tune of the Program leeportN ..erie;4. A number of the NrMII projects
described here, for example, deal with studies of various aspects of
violence. The emphasis of the NIMH effort in this area is not only to
improve our understanding'of the origins of violence, but to puggest
ways of acting on -that Imowledge to reduce the incidence of cvime and
violence in American society: Ineltded also in this volume zuke details
of work aimed at reducing the toll of such probleMs as alcoholism .

and suicide among our citizens; the institute's search for new ap-
proaches in treating akoholics is illustrated in one reportand in
another, efforts to understand and prevent adolescent suicides. Avenues
for reducing the effects of cultural deprivation are explored in a study
of young children from disadvantaged families. New efforts designed
to meet the special mental health needs of Americans in contrasting
settings urban and ruralare also described.

At the same time, this volume contains reports of the Institute's con-
tinuing efforts in basic biological and behavioral researchefforts
aimed at helping to imderstand, for example, the genetic bases of men-
tal illness, and che neurophysiological background of man'e intellectual
and emotional functions.', Fundamental studies such as thesayemain
as an essential feature f the Institute's overall program in the pre-
vention, diagnosis, ^...ad .Lreatment of mental illness. ,

Coordination and preparation of the Program Reports series are
under the direction of Dr. Julius Segal as part of the activities of the
Institute's Program Amtlysis and Evaluation Branch. As always, the
reader's comments and suggestions are welcome.

STANLEY F. Youxs, M.D.,
Director,

National Institute of Mental Health.
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BIOLOGICAL BASES OF MEMORY

lnvestil:!ator: JAMES L. McGAUGH. Ph. D.
University oi California]
Irvine, Calif.

Prepared by: GAY LUCE

Introduction

The survival mankind nov Ilan., upon how \yell \ve can
edu, .1t,' each ..oming ;.reneral int, shieik he ra for soplii-licaleti
anti co, o(erat IVO hena )1:IS ht`Ciltilto IIII i:11,1)f nn)(101.11
I ion. ouredhi;ttiffini, 1,1- 'whim(
and ni..dicine ha been tran-formed ky_ niodern scientific research
while he ,chools renniin virt !tally untouched hv t 20! it century. ( tne
aspect ( tf he scient 'die harvest that 1111,4,10 illtiOt'd ht. I r;iiC;qins.of titi' Ili' tAithirat 1011 (If 11;1.-A'S hn leatning and
memory. \\"0 ciln no longer t.ttord he luxury or ig11.11:111,.. illIpurtalit
prohl,itt,, ineniory and their ihiplientiluis for the manner in
%ye teach.

The soHal implications of :41Inn. r'eartthe!, 111.1"` :1U(':wgilihijilr I. LIMWit with rats have divulged a .,enetie
knie for It'arnin". .1- I v of California Professors Kreeh zinc]
P.o.-.011./..\\.eig and I heir asociates have demonstrated., it possilde to I
inthlenee the learnher v of rodents by enrichin!r or impov'erishing
tile en \ irolinieni, there .y also altering- brain biochemistry. IVithout
stimulat ion, I i'n11 he little learning. Without memory, the're
be no learniffir. There ziiipear to he many, pr()esse,: in memory, some
relate/ to short -term tettiory, Sotne rein rya tu lor:--tertli storage, and
others related. to retrieval. There are some patients with brain dannige,
for exalnple, \\.1lo appar to he noritial, with unaileeted (,):s., yet they
vannot learn anvt hing nev, not even :1 new home addmss Dr. MoGrangliand as,swiat have 11,:ed chwtroeonyukive slioel; m produee

'.111111c,:la fUr IWW Cxporioncv in aninods. By this device be has
seen evidence that there way he t wo separate stages in the implantat ion
of zuly memory.
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'Ile potentiality for improving education by using such researeh
has been 1 iiii-tr:iIt hv Prof. Nlillard Nladsen of Ile lia:4
shown how lniowlolirealde iffling of ill forilmi iull011 permit ehildren
\Yith low IQ WC:" ) Ilaril quite :I s \veil ill I d :111110A :1:5 last enildron
with hioli

iii An,iyin,., 1:10ehein1e:11 influence: u1(440 Ineln,r, 1 'toctor
has recently found that ilioh)e.le:11 tinh: (tf' day tiia als.o influence

iii. hehavior.

History

In lfi. the psycholH-t William Lashley ohserved that rats ,void.1
learn to rue a maze with more eeleritv than isttal if they wen lirst
given low doses of strychnine sulfate. The ingdient ion that ulrug-:-,

might itilluen,.0 learning or he useful in exHoring memory prowsses
was ignored .for ,4vol.:11 deeades. Them stimulant drint.s, known as
tmalept ins. wc-e again ohserved to facilitate learnine..

In recent experiments strytlmine, picrotoxin. pentylenetetrazole, and
diazadaniantanol have keen 115441 'on animals per formimr preserihed
and 1110:ostinaLlo tasks. Some have been discrnnination problems, in
which the annuals learned to choose among alternat I j al is III a 11111%0

In order to reach a goal and to discriminate het v ,' bitwl: and white
gates. while in other: they haul to esvape from a. si ii i,)11 ill WhiCh they
would he punished or learn restraint in order to electric shock.
'rho situations, while limited, were precisely controlled anl therefore
quantifiable. In most of the early studies, ttninuds were first giver.
stimulants a fow minutes before theil first encounter with the train-
ing, and \yore trained undet. drug influence. Did the drug ...nfluenee the
process we call memory? Perhaps nutt. Perhaps it improved perform-
anee by making the animal more attentive, by sharpening his pet cep-
tions, In enhancing his motivation, or by improving muscular coordi-
nation. Research 011 learnim, resembles the divergent reports from
six blind men describing an elephant, each touching a different part
of the beast. The impact of a drug upon -learning" is ptIrtly dependent
upon the measure of learning. One eaSily quantified part of perform-
ance is the response latency--how long it takes the animal to get
around to makinp a response. When this,measure is the criterion of
learning, a drug that increases response speed or alertness will also
seem to improve learnintr. Since no experimenter can afford to use
many criteria of perfoTnetnee, studies of lear.:ing tiaid memory typi-
eally contain some knotty problems of method aild measurement. Doc-
tor .reGilligh and his associates began to train undrugged animals, but
gave them "memory" tests while they weie drugged. Perhaps drugs
altered- dimensions of performance, although they did not act upon
memory processes during learning. It soon appeared that the memory
process, itself, was exceedingly subtle.

2



Retroy:.fuie Amnesia

0110 1110111!-; or explorin., memory hv t rainnor :1 croacur, on .1 nal'rowly per fornlance ;Hid driers ii
AMCI\ :11 interk":11:4 11.11%411v a lior the trainitor, they interfere with
the .Oonsol itlat eli if nninorv nno te II( W :.+41011 after training

.the sfioek or dnor is given ? In t he cont.:. a many ,,1, exppriments .
t hv 2,Ta Iit4'4' a nil his as, wiat es ft mnd that animals shocked i
a telv, or at short intervals a fter trainimr, seemed later not to recall.
By str:aegioally varyin,r rhoir treatment of the ...minuds, they saw that
training o experience -oemed to initiafe i k Mil of potential residue. for
memory. Yet this potentially pe ananent memoy would remain labile
for long periods, perhaps hours, be;ore pernlanently elithed Mt°
the neural code of momory. These studies in which memory was im-
paired by dnor or shock interference, led l)r. :10Gaugh to wonder
about enhaneizor reemory in a similar manner. f t here is a long perioda t ra TI ing in whiol, memoy ,/,,,,.,,,se ;Libt, nientory-en-
hallr111,11 (hal". 0()llld he given ill thl- interval after training :Lnit should
improve perfornmucc or make thut uluililml resistant calculated

ia-elvot

Drugs After Training

The training procedures were straight forward. Animals were con-
ditioned to push a lever (ir avoid a. grid, etc. Thou, after training, they
Were injfcted wit 11 drugF. After a suitable interval allowing the drugs
t(1 IllefabOliZeil, the animals were tested on the original procedure.
A number of 4.Inigs appeare,l t wiliance performance when injetqed
after trainingand by implication seemed to be acting upon the
mysterious peesses of. memory. Strychnine, pierotoxin ( at low

mini lumphotamine nil seemed to enhance the, learning of animals
who re eiv,,d doses directly after training: on tests they outperformed
the al,ineals wholiad received only a placebo.

nu: ng the last few years, several driors have be,en given to anhnals
on a: wide range of learning tasks, measured by various criteria.
Clearly, the outcome is sonic blend of the kind of learninp. (it is vastly
different, to learn to diserimniate between two colors than to learn to
avoid a shock at the toll of a bell), the experimental conditions, the
drug, and the amount of the drug used. Results from laboratories
around the country toe not all in accordance,, bw, most of the evidence
suggests that certain drugs enhance learning. If so, presumably, they
are acting upon memory storage in its labile period. Presumably, these
same drinrs would do nothing for memory if theY were injected at
some maximum time after training. By carefully graded oxperiments,)
therefore, one might expect to delineate how long the labile period of
memory lasts.

3
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'rho prooAure 'in this laboratory \vas straight forward. Ono group
of \v,Ilibt ,,tcollik :11(01' Ille
:Apt) titled tt) :1 learning procedure. A Ilidler Lll ll1) 111.itYled

t i t f t ' l I S t i l l tillollior I Het ;Mit nil I I )1111 n 4, I 1,1612.

l)oetor Nlet;aildi was in jectino" st :it v:11'1011-4 itileltV:IIS net'
111111.r : Lit opt, -4 T:1 in 4 )1 Wire riicd- Lel t er injected

immediately after yel injection. VOII 1 half how. allot.
t raining* were. ineffect ive. On a task. (Olt' ISItitillt of mice
showed the eTeate.1 It ilitat ion by iioniparison with melting-0ml eon

i t fle\* t'l'i het ;Intl 10(' for, tr:linitte-.

The l:ep.tlIN tti St Mlles t'llt'.'1, tittle 4 if ;tiliniti.r.A nit ion
iii 4.11'110*S. the effect are t

ti th, iti, tht
tr,,inin, and *(111!-i:tellt

ith tho studies of exporimentally induced iii l'tr"I't1(10 amnesia.
Toii.ot her. I lie-e t WI) I 11105 of evidence prim ide very strong. support
for the view t itt memory proties,es are susceptible to
both facilitating and i lilfil ni thi nfluences for a nilitt ively long
period of time following trainin,r.

Enrironnwnt

'rho elusiveness and dolioacy of the process of mernoryand the
sensitivity of rodentshas folioed the investigators to take all kinds of
preealitions.against slamming do.ors inn! disturbance in the labora-
tory. The need for constant temperature. quiet, etc., waundorscomi
by an experiment. in which mice, riven stryolutine, were given :1, Ws-
criminatinn problem and were disrupted bv environmental stitinda-
lion. Like stmlents trying to memorize a lm:on in an "acid-rock"
disi....otheque under strobe lidits, half these mice were rocked back and
forth in their cage, exposed to flashing lights and bursts of s.'-ind for
420 minutes. On tests, it. was the other half of the animals.- ,ho re-
mained in dark quiet cageswho showed enhanced learninp- from
strychnine while the stimulatE,c1 animals did worse than controls. It
was all enoonragement for ;c: n'ol in the learning laboratory and per-
haps also a hint for humans.

Drug Attenuation of Retrograde Amnesia

Inevitably, the investigators womlered whether stryelu;ine and other
drugs enhanced learning by accelerating the rate at:which memory
atices were consolidated into permanent memory. If so, the drugs
should prevent or attenuate the kind of retrograde amnesia that ls
caused by convulsive shock. Animals were given saline solution or
strychnine just before or just after training: then, within a few min-
utes each ail;H:d was shocked. A day later each mouse was test:ed on

4 1



the training task. The drUg-injected animals did a little better on tests
than (lid the controls who received only saline solution. It appeared
that drugs attenuated die amnesia, but the reason was not clear.

Recently, the experimenters have used a different kind of task, one
on which it simzle eApOSIIIV is suflicient for a test of learning. It is
known as a "ono trial inh:hitory test."

Each mouse is placed On a small eantilevered platform the out-
shit, wall or a bo.N. 'Him, is :111 entry holejciulitu, to the dark interior.
The mouse is a nocturnal ;ininull. It( his search for com fort :HUI security
he will soon step inside th hole. Most mice hesitate ror no more than
10 seconds. 'Moir predicanient resembles that of a human heinr, ::7tuck
in the de:ul of night on a small porch without rails, hundreds of feet
above ground on a skyscraper, with 'an open window leading to a
well-lit room, What person would not try to enter that room ?

The mouse, seekinr the eontfort and security of a dark box, would
step in the lode :ind immediately get a shock on the foot. Twenty-four
hours later he would be placed on the. platform again. Would he re-
member that the hole lemls to a "forbidden- place ? Would he restrain
his natural urge for security ? The length of tune that he would hesi-
tate on the plat form before :ittempting to enter the box would represent
a degree of learnin!r. This time, resisting temptation, as it were, was
measured as the eriterion of learning.

Eaeh mouse was placed on the platform, received a footshoe.k when
it transgressed the boimdary and then reeeived electroconvulsive shock.
For some, the shock canto within 18 seconds; for some, it came after 18
seconds: and other animals rewived it an hour or 3 hours later. Sonic
of th&se mice were. on saline solution, whereas half the mice received
strychnine either 10 minutes before or a minute after the platform
training.

Twenty-four hours later, each mouse was put tO the test, placed on
the platform, and clocked. The amount of time an animal stayed on the
platform without moving through the hole was directly proportional
to the amount of time he had been allowed between his First experience
h.rid electroconvulsive shock. The animals given shock 3 hours after
training showed no amnesia at all. Control animals given shock 18
seconds or a minute after their training experience seemed to have for-
gotten that entry was forbidden. Those pretested with strychnine were
not rendered so completely amnesic by shock at the same short inter-
vals. Oddly 'enough, some memory also persisted in the animals who
had injections of strychnine after the electro8hocie.

If strychnine affects learning by acCd.'-ating consolidation
processes, these injections should have no .-1ff t. Howci,,13r, as can
be seen, retention of these animals was superior :1-iat of controls.

Why shonld strychnine counteract the amnesia effects when injected
after electroshock ?

12
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violence. The emphasis of the NIME effort in this area is not only co
improve ou understanding'of the origins of violence, but to fuggest
ways of acting on that laiowledge to reduce the incidence of crime and
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of work aimed at reducing the toll Of such probleMs as alcoholism
and suicide among our citizens; the institute's search for new ap-
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another, efforts to understand and prevent adolescent suicides. Avenues
for reducing the effects of cultural deprivation are explored in a study
of young children from disadvantaged families. New efforts designed
to meet the special mental health needs of Americans in contrasting
settings urban and ruralare also described.

At the same time, this volume contains reports of the Institute's con-
tinuing efforts in basic biological and behavioral researchefforts
aimed at helping to ruder-stand, for example, the genetic bases of men-
tal illness, and che neurophysiological background of man's intellectual
and emotional functions..',Fundamental studies such as these remain
as an essential feature f the Institute's, overall program in the pre-
vention, diagnosis, "..ad .Lreatment of mental illness.
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BIOLOGICAL BASES OF MEMORY

investio,aton JAMES L. McGAUGH. Ph. D:
University 01 California
Irvine, Calif.

Prepared by: GAY LUCE

Introduction

,iirvivid may nov, hail- upon limy \yell \ve ean
eaoh tiutitt,i_r v for sophist

c'"'hortItivc Leila viol' has kbcome the i It II ler II iiv
ion, 1 , our edacat iona hcA it nt ions la- kellind us, areand \ 144'11 Scientificwhile virt Wit (inched hv lie (

01. I lie i-,cirtit that liChrlit indeed influence tile
of the volimr t lie exploration of hiolo.,rieai hie.es leilinine. and
memory. IVe eon no longer a !Ford the luxury of jill portant
1)Midel11,, of memory and their ihipi ient ions for he manner in which
%ye tvach.

The swial '11111'1.1cm ions 0,f some researches ill this area, ;Ire jil:24
t i h. II MI I 14, 1)0 ri l 11 el 11 \ i ra V(' V gel a relletie

kase for learninw. .1, v (41 ( f(WICI:1 Krech
lit):-11/..\\ :1111,1 t lit:11: Ils-,:(),:1;ttk'S ha VI' deI114)11:4tr;th'11., if 1:4 pOSSIbie Ii)
inthience the 1e:ultimo- of rodents hy etillcilillr or impov'erisliiiig

1st) a It eri lig lira in 1).14)011(.111i:4 ry
stimulation, tliore call he little learning. 1Vithout memory, the're (..anhe no learnin!r. There zicpcar to Ile 111311y, processe,: itt memory, some
related to :short -term memory, some related to lonLr-terili storage, anti
(41101's related, to retrieval. 'Iltere are some patients with brairi damage,
for exateple, \vlto :1,ppt.ar to he normal, \vith unaffected N's., yet they
cannot learn anything new, not even a new home addres. Dr. Mot ;atigh
and his associate:: have 'Neil electroconvokive ,:lioek m prodtwe a
similar amnesia for new exporioncv in animals. By this device lie has
seen eviIhnce t hat there may be t WI) separate stages ill the iniplantat ion
of any
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The potentiality for improving education by using such researeh
has been denumstrated hv Prof. Nlil lard Nladsen of Ile has
shown how kno\dedgeable tinting 4 inform:It iull'will permit ehildren
\vith low IQ ,cores I" learn quite as well ;Ind :tlinost as fast as cnildren
with hiph

In stinlyinLr, biochemical influences upon memor.\ l'toclor
has recent ly found that bi,flo.e.ical t 'an,: of hi ii u also influence
learnino Ilehavior.

History

In 19[7. the psycholcH-t 'William Lashley ohserved that rats ,vould
learn to rue a netze with more eelerity than to.stal if they were first
given low 1 i:.0;-; S.t r sulfate. The implication that drugs
might MI1111..114.0 learning. or he itself]] in exph fling Illt.11Wry prOW:-;St'S
Waz-: 1,,r110Ied 'fur several deeades. Then, stimulant druos, known as
zundept les. \VI-0 figant olfseryed to facilitate learnine%

In recent experiments stryAnine, picrotoxin. pentylenetetrazole, and
diazadamantanol have heen 'oil anima perforluinr prescribed
and measurable tasks. Some have been discrimination problems, in
which the animals learned to choose among alternat I j ,ii11-4111 a maze

in order to reach a goal and to discriminate het v 1,lacl: and white
gates, while in other,.. they had to esvape from a si ft ion in which they
would he punished or lefirn restraint in order to a oifl electric shock.
The situations, while limited, were precisely controlled and therefore
quantifiable. In most of the early studies, animals were first giver.
stnnulants a few minutes before then first encounter with the train-
inp, and were trained undet drug influence. Did the drug ...nfluence, t he
process we (ball memory? Perhaps ni)t. Perhaps it improved perform-
awe by making the annual more attentive, by sharpening his peicep-
tions, enlizuwing his motivation, or by improving muscular coordi-
nation. Research on learninp resembles the divergent reports from
six blind mon describing an elephant, each touching a different part
of the beast. The impact of a drug upon -learning" is pIrtly depemlent
upon the measure of learning. One eaSily quantified part of perform-
ance is the response latency--how long it takes the animal to get
around to makinp a response. When thismensure is the criterion of
learning, a drug that increases response speed or alel'tnes will also
seem to improve learnino.. Since no experimenter can afford to use
many criteria uf perfopnance, studies of lear:ing and memory typi-
cally contain some knotty problems of rnethod aud measurement. Doc-
tor f eGauph and his associates began to train undrugged animals, but
gave them "memory" tests while they were drugged. Perhaps drugs
altered- dimensions of performance, although they did not act upon
memory processes during learning. It soon appeared that the memory
process, itself, was exceedingly subtle.
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Retrou:nde Amnesia

One means of explorim, memory is hv I raillimr a creature on a nar-
rowly prescribed performance and adininisternor drinrs II lUll viiIi VI
:4111)(.'4 at intervals dit:ectly a ft or the trainin... they interfere with
the i'onsolitlat ion if 111,1110n- it matter iii iNV after training

.the slioek U1 iiiii IS 21V011 Iii III' 'UIIl. 4)1 twiny such experiments.
the grantee and his ass( wiat es found that animal,: shocked ininiedi-
tely, or at short intervals a Per trainimi-, seemed later not to recall.

By st riaegical Iv yarying their t reatment of the iminuds, they saw t hat
traininir or experience to initinfe II. k hill of potential residue. for
memory. Vet this potentially pe a»anent memory would rvntai.1 111lid,.
for loll, periods, perhaps hours, be;ore 1Winir permanently etched into
the neural code of memory. Those studies in which memory was im-
paired by dru, or shock interference. led f)r. MoRandi to wonder
about enliaticino- raimory in a similar manner. 1 I t here is a long period
after trainimr in which memory prileeKses are aetive, II memory-en-
hancitor (hal, colild lie iriven ill thi; interval a fter training- and should
improve performance or make the-animal resistant calenlated

,,ia-eleetroshock.

Drugs After Training

The training procedures were straight forward. Animals were con-
dit iiined to push a lever or avoid a grhi, etc. Then, :t fter training, t hey
'were injected with drm.r,. A fter a suitable interval a I the drugs
to I e met'abolized, the animals were tested on the.. oriritial procedure.
A number of drugs appeared to villance performance when injected
after trainingand by implication seemed to be acting upon the
mysterious protwses of. memory. Strychnine, pierotoxin (at. low
(loses), and amphetamine all seemed to enhance the learning of animals
who re, eived doses di reet Iv after t raining: on tests they outperfornwl
the a hinds who liad received only a phweho.

INT:tie; the last few. yea N, several drn,,,s have been given to animals
wide range of learning tasks, measured by various criteria.

Clearly, the Outcome. is some l;lend of the kind Of learnini, (it is vastly
different, to learn to dis!eriminate between two colors than to learn to
avoid a shock at the toll of a bell), the experimental conditions, the
drug, and the amount of the drug used. Results from laboratories
around the coimtrv are, not all in accordance, bw, most of the evidence
suggests that certain drugs enhance learning. If so, presumably, they
are acting upon memory storage in its labile perio(i. Presumably, these
same drugs would do nothing for mernory if theY were injected at
sante maximum time after training. By carefully graded experiments,)
therefore, one might expect to delineate how long the labile period of
memory lasts.

3
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'rho procetlitre0in this laboratory was straight forward. Ono group
or 3oowlis Would With I iii toiii iA after t hey re-

tl) letinniti14. pr000dliro. A II It I ti tit liii t,111,1 j0,10,1
aftor 1 0. st ill ;mot liot. II tor and -,11 11,11;12.

1)4/Ctor 'MC( :111"11 \V:IS II .101 \ ,*11111110 inierVa :11 net.

traittin.r: lie found that onc -train If !Hire "learned- Letter it' injected
immediately after trainin,, yel init.,111111. :I half hour a nor
t raining- Were inelreet itt. ()n a liscriminat ion lash, oIlS 2.ttmilt of mic('
shmI the fat ilitation 1,, Stj);trist,ll with ,Iildriprovd 1o11
lois if they t\ ere injected het \\ eon and 1,-, Inilirics 10(' for, tr:linine-.

The I:e4...ttIN itt thee studio, ,tr elle..t, tif tittle tif tttlillitlist rat Hill
th:tt the effect, art time dependent. The nilig-

nit.inle t ii 'lit' :1-I-itt itii tile iniervill {RI weeil
thrwr itilinitiiHtr;it bit. '1110.0 eme-ktelit

tt ith of exporimentally induced rot roTade
Wit linos a ON-1,1011,T prim ide very

for the view Him memory i...toriove ,tiseeptible to
Ixith liii I ti t lI old for 1 iti It ively ioiu
perilid of time fidlowing trainin,r.

Erwironnwnt

The elusiveness and delicacy of the proce:-..s or memoryand the
sensitivity of rodentshas fortied the ve.stigators to taka all kinds of
precantionstgainst slamming doors :Ind disturbance in the hihora-
tory. The need for constant temperatuiv. quiet, et., wautiderseomi
by all experituent in which mice, triven strychnine, were given a
crimination problem and were di,,rupted bv environmental stinniht-
tion. Like students trying to memorize a le&son in an "acid-rock"
discotheque under strobe lirhts, half these mice were rocked back and
forth in their cage, exposed to flashing lights and bursts of s''-ind for
20 minutes. On tests, it. WaS the other half of the animals- ,ho re-
mained in dark quiet cageswho showed enhanced learnin!r front
strychnine while the stimulated animals did worse than controls. It.
was an encouragement for ;e:.troi in the learning laboratory and per-
haps also a hint for humans.

Drug Attenuation of Retrograde Amnesia

Inevitably, the investigators wondered whether stryelMine and other
drugs enhanced learning by accelerating the rate at'which memory
atices were consolidated into permanent memory. If so, the drugs
should prevent or attenuate the kind of retrograde amnesia that is
caused by convulsive shock. Animals were given saline' solution or
stryclmine just before or just after training: then, within a few min-
utes each an ,,,a1 was shocked. A day later each mouse was test:ed on
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the trainbig task. The drUg-injected animals did a little better on tests
than (lid the controls who received only saline solution. It app4'81141

ut-Aquiatol the amnesia, but the reason was not (dear.
Recently, the experimenters have used a di tIerent kind of task, one

On which :1 single exposure IS sidlicient for a test or learning. lt is
known as a "one trial inhbitory test."

Each mouse is placed on a small eantilevered platform tat the out-
side wall or a boN. There is an entry holedeaditer to the dark interior.
The mouse is a m (et urnal atiiniai. In his search for com fort. (mil sk,euvity
ho Will soon stop inside the hole. Most mice hesitate for no mo.re than
10 seeonds. Tlmir predioa.nient resembles that of a human beiter,::"tuck
in the de::. I of night on a small porch without rails, hundreds of fekst
above ground on a skyscraper, with 'It.n open window leading to awell-lit room. Wliat person would not try to enter that room ?

Tho mouse, seekiter tbe comfort, and security of a dark box, would
step in the hide and immediately get a shoek on tlw foot. Twenty-four
hours later he would Ix\ placed on the. platform again. Would he re-
member that the hele leads to a forbidden." place ? Would he restni iii
his natural urge for security ? 'Fhe length of tune that he would hesi-
tate on the plat form before attenipt big to enter the box would represent
a degree of learnin!r. This time, resisting temptation, a..S it. were, was
measured as the eriterion of learning.

Each mouse was placed on the platform, received a footshook wheat
it transgre:ssed the boundary and then received electroconvulsive shock.
For some, the shock came within 18 seconds; for sonic, it came after 18
seconds: and other animals received it an hour or 3 hours later. Some
of thse mice were on saline solution, whereas half the mice received
strychnine either 10 minutes before or a minute after the platform
training.

Twenty-four hours later, each mouse was put tO the test, placed on
the platform, and clocked. The amount of time an animal stayed on the
platform without moving through the hole. was directly proportional
to the amount of time he had been allowed between his flest experience
and electroconvulsive shock. The animals given shock 3 hours after
training showed no amnesia at all. Control animals given shock 18
seconds or a minute after their training experience seemed to have for-
gotten that entry was forbidden. Those pretested -with strychnine were
not rendered so completely amnesic by shock at the same shert inter-
vals. Oddly 'enough, some memory also persisted in the animals who
had injections of strychnine after the electroshock.

If strychnine affects learning by acd.--ating consolidation
processes, these injections should have no Howc,,..er, as can
be seen, retention of these animals was superior :,hat- of controls.

Why should strychnine counteract the amnesia effects when injected
after electroshock

12
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hut t,, ct fttui t he
,. 1,1,0L2.1.:(!y., liii .

iiil ,t* virt
it \k il! NtIriit it?

I ii huilt-in reinforce-
(YAM:: thu II an-wer is correo tor, i f it

H c.!1:11: \\ Hi 1- \VI't I'led from being elicour-
1!..,-....? ,tatl. ;it I )raper found that the typical inmate

;:-. '; it has employed a number of tangible
Tt' tH4.! :tt U'r For instance.students who

aro points. and enough points win them a
I ,!'1:, :Co of A. ti,,,\,itient Along with Nvritten recommendat ions,

ire.is for favorable parole considera-
\1.c., Inn.ate- Ita,. reported that the certificates also

a -,4,i,tIngetwy management" plan under
-ontrats at the k 0.a of each day's elassroom work to

Itintlieu ;1f fr is t h., next day. A frame comprises
anti n!e- :1,11,,,ver ;11 :1 prc)grained instruction course. A

:- reeorticd on a form, bet ween the student and
-,tuderl i to t-tpeeifY. the number of frames

\\ :H. do pro\ 10.,-.1 thls at least optai to his ac4ontiplishment during
peri,m1 at t he binning of the course,. The student also

;:zree, to take tile tests as:-igrie,: by the supervisor at the appropriate
ih The ..,mrse. And sttnlent and supervisor agree that upon

ti Ivrtain number of frames or of a test the student will
1,e free to take a 15-mmute break. (The amount of work to be corn-
plot...41 fo,-e a break delends upon the total amount for the day as

the ,,mtract.) The agreement makes it possible for s ach
t4Itt tnt break an hour.

21
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The brtmks are takon in H. !vont -the "rein f ore i ng event aroa -.fitted
out with a ..otreentaker and -upplies, newspapers, boolis, magazines,
letter-writing materiak, shoe shinine- equipment. ero;sword
playing eamk, elicel,or and chess -ets, :old a radio.

An experiment that preceded the :oloption of this plan involved
lt1 students. First they worlied throm,11 :; %%eel, ha,cline period
having two ;:.Itethiled hreali-: per da.u. Then C:11110 I %%001,', inairte.ed
by the experimenter. t he tirst t wo tf t hese %\iy!,s he set
the performance level at pereont than the haseline
(hiring the hst '2 w rti:-4'd 411e1' . Nht-,r ndent,
adneved t hu`Se incre:Nt'S.

Then eante wook., self-ntaten,einent, uuii h tho students them-
selves at the end of 0:111 11:ly t III!" ;111Innilt ut Wurli they would
do the following day. In almost every ease they aTeed to w ork nid
did work faster than Winne- t he secolid pl lase, when.t he experiment yr
vas calling; the pace. Frames completed per hoot- averaged GI durin,
the baseline period, lot during the experintenter-manaevd period.
zind 125 during t he set f-managemenf period.

These inereases in work per hour wore a,,amipanied hy deerease
in the number of hours worked. I ntrin., --econd and third periods,
the students weiv permitted to leave the study area when they had
completed the stipulated or ;igreed-upon number of frames and the
appropriate tests. They could go back to the dormitor and rest,
work out in the gynt. talk to friemk, or engage in other tree-tin,
activities. Consequent ly, the number of hours v-o.-Ised per day dropped
from slightly more t han 5 in the baselitio peritd, to 1.S in the cxperi-
menter-manageil period, to 3.4 in the self-management phase. But
the total work completed rose from 320 frames in t he baseline period,
to 405, to 4:15. The increase in frames completed did not adversely
affect test performance..

In sum, the ex perinient indicates:
1. The linowit-dge that a reward is waiting spurs students on. This

is so whet her the work to be done is set Ity the experimonter (.r by
the student.. liut when it is set by the student, productivity seems
to increase still further.

2. In many cases, permission to leave tile tental area at the
completion of the performance 0 -a for the (lay :!oted as a more
powerful reinforcer than the or more of the
activities available during the 15-minuty '>;.-th periods. After students
were told, part way through the experiment, that they might continue
to study rather than take an earned break, the group as a whole chose
continued work as often as it chose immediate relaxation.

In addition to the built-in reinforcement of programed instruction
and the extrinsic, tangible rewards offered at Draper, something else

2 8
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is at. work. In the process of learning to he 1 student, Doctor MOKee
a man learn, to enjoy certain intellectual pursuits. Ile reads

lleWSpailer-:, 1tlek7, 111i a hook, he 11:-(1e11: Iti the 1WWS 011 TV,
he carries on ill intellectual con ersat ion his w hole world is eliang
big and opvtliog: up. Iii i goilor from such rein forcers, it part v, free
time, and pt int. toward a certilicate to lind intrinsic rewards in the
subject matter it-elf :ticl in the process of Ills kltivolopm,int. his is
theory, hut y"hi in the live, of ill of us.
The :ittitude oilii Anti f:,,stor. Dthlor

McKtv belie\ -11.0 itt,Hip: to be firm hut nw ininit H.,- he says,
HIelpill!' kit Intl totally perzni*...ivt., :11111 neXihie hull 11(4 VaCillating.
By omployhor poSit IVO 1%11)101 than 111lt IVO n'inforooniont whenever
possihle, all atmosphere has hooll oreMed 11111..11 different from
the hostile, punitive IMO t'XIWOtt'd iv IlotA 111111:1(0.-

AS an ON.:1111ph% he eIleS111S OW11 hehavior when lie administer
a test for a high school etioivult,n,y cort titt'att. Its ;t lthir (VS( drag,ing
on for ,:overal hour:, since the typical inmate's span of attention is
short, ;Ind Sillee MCNee knows from experience that the inmate may
say -The tt ith it" and walk off, the direetor keeps coming haek
and stiowin;.:- interest. -How are vou doim----anv problems ?- he'll
ask. "I don't tell him anv answers,- .MoKet, sa.ys, -but I get him to
say, 'Well, this part I just hxdi: or somethin, like that. And
I say, 'Well, let me sec,' And look ;;t the part and say, 'Yes, you'Vt, got
swot, tough questions there. Better go back Over what you've been
readin, and writin, to nmke sure you've ,ot the right answers. I'll
be back.' What liii trying to do is to maintain alert hehaviorkeep
them sticking wit h the job and not 1mgging out.

-That's what they've heen doing all their liveshugging out, escap-
ing. And strangely enough, this escape behavior has been reinforced.
Rob a house, forge a cheek, steal a carand run away. Girl friend
squeezing you in! The job gettin, you down? Run away.

'Even people in correctional work have been reinforcing such be-
havior. An inmate will get tired of the work he's been assigned to. Or
he'll t ired of the person he's working with. So he starts manipulat-
ing :hange. He'll tell the Aassification officer: 'I'm bugging out of
this. I noed a (lifferent job. My supervisor's down on meI don't know
why.' And he'll keep trying and after a while he'll get his change."

From staff interviev-s with prospective students, McKee suspects
that a large propoi Lion of the inmates who volunteered ,for school
were simply running away once i4a.111. But he accepted them because
M his project there is nowhere to run to, except back to the job they
escaped from.

29
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A "Second Language"

Doctor NicKee emphasizes; that with prisoners--and prolial,L\ any
other populat ion, for that matter prorranml instruction has to be
supplemented by discussion group, and sometimes by individual coun-
seling or teaehor-stIldellt ka)IlfervIlCuS. The Inc:4%11)11W itladelplacy
of many P.1. ColiNeS. standing by themselves, was brought home to
hint one day :1 fe4% carS 11114 whon he coluzratulatpd Ii t rtifity On hav-
ing made the ext raordillarilv high grade of flt ir.
grammar cmirse. The trainee gave a ileprocatory sniile in response ftud
said: "This here English, 1 toe, don't give toe no trouble. todiow.- Like
many other students, he had learned t he rules lit wasn't applying
them.

The project then tried the seminar approach----trainee.; meeting in
groups with a teacher and working to:roller at speech modification.
This was much more successful. :1,4 the trainees listened to 011V all-
othor, they learned to detect errors, which t hey called to the group's
att ention.

Now the staff is experimenting with What it 0:diS t lie **SeCOIld lan-
guage- approach; that is, tetwhing standard English by the oral
metinxls used in teaching a foreign language.

III this approach a man's present. speech, no matter how poor ..by
conventional standards, is never criticized. It is the one he has picked
up as a child, and it is usually quite effective in meeting his needs to
communimte with his usual associates. 'File trainees are simply told
that the school wants to give them the ability to use another kind of
speech on appropriate occasions, such as when applying for a job or
meeting a girl friend's parents. -We all have different levels of speech,"
points out Sally Roy, a former public school teacher who is now a
re:sztarcli a..-ociate with tile Draper project. "A child of five will speak
to his mother one way, to his friends another, and to his teacher a
third. We speak one way to the dog and another to the Mayor. The
hope is that the trainees will use this different level we are giving
them more and more often and that eventually it will become their
usual level."

The project got the idea from St.. Mary's Dominican College Busi-
ness School in New Orleans, a Itasic education center for the Job Corps.
In training Negro, Cajun, and other disadvantaged girls to be secre-
taries, staff members from Draper found, Dominican College was try-
ing not to correot their language but to give them a new one for use
on the job. It called the new language "busine speech."

In its second-language experiment, the staff at Draper gives exten-
sive drill work on the most common errors noticed during talks with
the traineeserrors exemplified by such sentences as "John and me
want to go to town," "He don't know no better," and "-They is ready
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to fight." tmi necks hear over and over again, oti tape, the correctlyspoken version of these :Ind hundreds of other examples, They also
Ve.S t. freqUelli illterVa .11HI there is gToup work,

including mock job interviews, sonw or it recorded hy a. videotape
machine.

Ilas any (Inploytr said, I :111.1 110 111S 1111,11 because he doesn'ttalk Well enough
'It happened in New Orleans,- answers Dootor ;11cKee. "Peoplethere iid. 'We can't take this rirl; she doesn't speak right.; she'd giveus a, bad image.' We don't know Whet her or not. it Ills 11;ippelled here.

Bilt it Seeills rea.Sollahle to slIppiSe ill:11 all vinployer hires; a tnan On thebasis of the total ituare la, casts, including his ability and. his self-
conthknee, and that his spwen is part. of this image. F.;en an em-ployer who himself says 'Ile don't' cannot help being itupresse,d by aman who speaks well. Rehabilitation is a cluster of things, including
attitude changes. We think Ilmt proper speedi is part of the cluster.It is not merely that t he man who learns what. we are calling a second
language has acquired a new skill but that he is enhanced by havingdone so. People look twice at him :Ind think that he is worth more, liehimself Int: a greater feeling of wort It and a sense of belonging."

For the Future

Aided by a new grant. front the I )epartment of Labor, Doctor McKeeexpects to continue the program of educat ion and vocational trainingand to make more extensive and rigorous follow ups. He hopes to answerthese quest ions, among others :
What is the most effective type of training program, as measuredby work adjustment and recidivism ? Can P.I. simulate real work situ-ations, beyond that of a job interview ? Can realistic work-stress con-dit ions be simulated and the means of handling them be transferred

to actual job conditions following release ?
What specific barriers, particularly those related to employerattitudes, make it more difficult for the offender to find and. hold a job?
Do released convicts who receive "labor mobility" funds (smallgrants of Federal money to tide them over until the first paycheck

comes in) or Federal 'bonding assistance, or both, have a better post-
release record than those wbo do not

How can an inmate's behavior, not merely during the hours given
to the training program but throughout the day, be shaped to conformto desired standards? Involved are (a) deciding which kinds of be-
havior are desirable, because they make for a successful transition fromthe institution to a job in the community; and which kindsof behavior
are undesirable, (0 determining the frequency with which each kind
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of behavior occurs in the samp:o of men to be st udied, awl (e) selecting,
applying, measuring the effectiveness of measures- --among them,
probably, certain changes in the attitu&s of custodiA stalf--:to
encourage one kind of behavior and discourage another. lids, then,
is a majo, hmg-term experiment in behavior modineat ion and one

that is dear to Doctor McKee's heart..

Research (leant: MIII-199)
Date of Interview: Dciaanber 1:H;5
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Investigators:

Prepared by:

BIOLOGICAL RHYTHMS AND
THE PINEAL GLAND

JULIUS AXELROD, Ph. D.
RIL.H"\ RD WURTMAN, M.D.

Lratory of Clinical Science, NIMH
GM LUCE

St tulle.: le(l by I )octor .kxt !rod at the Nal iona! Institute of lental
Health and by 1)octor Wurt man now II t Mas:-.;..ntr-:01ts Inst e of
Technology, are Is,rinnine- to Offer clues to t he funct ion of the mysteri-
ous pineal gland and its possil etlect upon the integration Of be-
havior, pignwntat ion sexual development, protein metabolism, and the
rhythmic aAlaptat ion of tlw individual to an environment that requires,
constant anticipation. This unique gland ma.y tell us a good (kal about
the interrelation between energy nietalmlism, mood, sleep-waking
cycles, sexual maturation and development. 'Ile pineal seems to be
one of the integrative organs that may control hormones, critical
enzymes, and active neurochemicals.

History

Until the mid-1950's the pineal gland was considered uninteresting.
In ignorance of its function, physiologists assumed that it had no
relevant function excepting as an evolutionary remnant. A leading
physiology text of the 1930's summarized the. view propounded to
students:

The pineal gland has so far not been proved to have any func-tion in niet9holism. It. is interesting as a vestigial remnant of a
primit ivf_s. dorsal eye. It has bee- claimed that. its removal in younganimals, or destructive pineal tumors in young hoys, result in
obesity, premature sexual development and earlv maturity. Feed-
ing of tadpoles with pineal substance rapidly pioduces pallor dueto contract ion of the melanophors in the skin.

Until very recently, neurophysiologists had a similarly contemptu-
ous view of glial cells, the small brain cells that surround neurons
but which do not themselves transmit messages. When it was discov-
ered that glia had a function in the brain, nourishing nerve cells and
perhaps also modulating their firing ability, a whole new dimension
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of brain research began. A similar change of att it tido tx.eurred among
physiologists regarding cartilage when it was discovered to have bio-
electric properties that are not purely structural. The story of the
pineal tvseareh follows a similar pat fern.

Location

The pineal gland is a smallcone of tissue situated very nearly in
the middle of the brain, back behind the ears. Its strategic location
places it near the spiraling formation of the caudate nucleus, which

a kind of biochemical faeory and storehouse of important brain
substances. Nearby is the thalanms, a large nucleusshaped some-
what like a brazil nutwhich is critical in relaying messages between
body and upper brain. The thalanms may act as a kind of editor;al
room for brain transmission and scents to play an important role in
sleep and many emotional behaviors.

Just beneath and to the side of the pineal lie the double nuclei of the
visual system, the lateral geniculate. Adjacent is one of the brain's
most complex and important centers for survival : the hypothalamus.
It is this complex structure that governs so many controls that main-

tain life: regulating blood preure, temperature, pulse, hunger,
respiration, hormonal msponses to emergencies, and indeed, primitive
emotions of rage or of pleasure. Many of theLautomatic functions that
keep us physiologically stable are regulated from the hypothalamus, as
are quite a few of the animal reactions that permit us to adapt to (luick
changes. in the world around us. Sexual function and the ability to fight
or to flee are among the controls of this important brain region. Un-
til recently these brain regions attracted considerable scientific interest,
but their relation to the nearby pineal gland was not considered worth
investigating.

Clinical Data

During the mid-1950's, cases of pineal destruction were reviewed in
an effort to detect from a literature search how the pineal affected
endocrine functions. An underfunctioning pineal gland appeared to
advance puberty, while an overactive pineal seemed to delay sexual
development. This was not a trivial symptomois one can easily eee in
a single case. A boy who showed signs of abnormal pressure within the
brain at about age 5 was placed under observation and treated with ir-

-radiation at about age 9. By the time he was 14, he showed no abnormal
glandular symptoms from any residue of pineal malignancy or from
the destruction of the pineal performed by X-ray therapy. However,
he showed absolutely no sign of sexual maturation. At, 14 a child might
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he considered "slow," but at 18 a prepul wscent state could be a serious
det riment to social development :Ind a e:luse of I i felong difficulties.

Because of the strange eorrelations between pineal damage and
sexual maturation rate. many researchers ,.onjectured that the puwal
influences !nuiadal activity hy mean.; of int,11,w1 ia
Perhaps the function ef the pinca1 htrmigic is inhibitory, actimz ìIi
direetly as a kind of "stop- sniuii. The nature a sneli i lli,rowne and
its r,nd,, ,do ,,f ;1(10,71 wAs lit ;11,,,resfi'd lv thy AvOrk if Doetnr-

x el rod and Wurtalan.

The Discovery of Mclatonin

rut l99. Dr. Aaron Lerner and his asswiates ;It Yale isolated an un-
usual snbstance from pineal tissue. tile that has been widely dis4m:sed
ever since----melatonin The disooyery if nicht-old n had liven stnin!rely
unotivated.

In 1917. it leul been olservedl that pineal tissue rapidly blanched the
skin Of a tadpole or frog. Something in pineal tissue exerted a power-
ful influenve upon the piimient grninile in k'n. Perhaps this was a
substane;) responsible for skin discoloration.: and bleinislws. In 1951),
the skin-blanching substance in pineal tissue was isolated and identi-
fied. Because of its influence upon melanin, which darkens our pig-
mentation, the nowl.), diseovered compound was called melatonin.

Melatonin is a complex moltNule. It is relat4 to a chemical family
known as indoles. which have considerable. influence upon brain func-
tion. A more familiar molecule with indole strueture is serotonin.
Serotonin is sometimes called a brain hormone and a neurotransmitter.
A gjeat deal of the body's serotonin is coneentrated in the intostines
and blood. Serotonin is presumed to be important in stimulating the
action of smooth muscle, making possible tne muscular contractions
involved in digestion. Drugs that interfere with serotonin can have a
profound effect upon sleep and behavior. Quite a few researchers have
postulated that interference with serotonin may be a factor in psychosis
and in mental retardation.

It was by an unexpected route that Doctor Xxel rod and hisassociates
first discoveie41 the connection between serotonin and its cousin,
melatonin.

Once the team of scientists at Yale had elucidated the structure ofthe melatonin, a molecule closely related to serotonin, Doctor Axelrod
began wondering what kind of catalyst in the body might produce
such a molecule.. Biological catalystsenzymesare the middlemen of
the continuous metabolism we call life. Throughout the body, at all
times of day and night, enzymes in great variety are busily breaking
down one chemical molecule and transforming it into another. Food,
thus, becomes tissue, and tissue performs its lunctions. Enzymes, the
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incsant drones, are abundant., but each one is also limited in what it
can do. Doctor Axelrod happened to he interested in a. i)articular kind
of enzymatic avtivity. lie wns interested in the wav these enzymes
would work in transferring a group of atoms, called the methyl group,
to an ox-vgen atom. Starting from this limited interest. he bog-an a
decade of pineal research. for it was the methyl group of nielatonin
that attracted his attention. What. Diwtor Axelrod was ai nit. to find
was the manner ill which a relatively inconspicuous bmin clwmical is
manufactured by a relatively ubiquitous neurochomical.

New Molecules from Old: Melatonin from Serotonin

Dr. Axelrod ;Ind his associates ber.an their pineal adventure with 2
50211'Cil fore:in 0-methylating WS is the enzyme that would
hinge a methyl group to an oxygen atoni on a molecule. Since mela-
tonin existed in pineal tissue, this was the only reasonable tissue to
search for a nielatonin-building enzyme. Accordingly, Doctor Axel-
rod and his associate Doctor Weissbach took 5011W pineal gland froill
11 COW and incubated it with a form of somtonin (N-Acetylserotonin)
and a radioactive substance that contaed a methyl r.roup. Soon the
radioactive substance: had relinquished its methyl group to the N-
Acetylserotonin, thereby making the serotonin radioactive and highly
identifiable. However, the new compound containinl r. the added methyl
group On its oxygen atom was no longer serotonin. As paper chromo-
tography soon divulged, till' TIM substance. WaS inelatonin. It was
produced by a methylating action on NAcetvlserotonin. This meant
that there had to be an enzyme in the cow pineal that could transform
serotonin into melatonin.

By a series of experiinents, Doctor Axelrod and his associates set
out to find this enzyme. Their discovery was ail important 011E'. They
called the. newly deteeed enzyme hydroxyindole-O-niethyl trans-
ferase (ITIOMT), which described its chemical structure.:ind function.
They inevitably wondered whether the CilZyille existed throughout the
brain and nervous system. Afte.. a thoroughgoing assay of bo(ly and
brain tissues, the. answer was startling. This enzyme was found to be
only in the pineal gland of mammals. (In lower forms of life such
as fish and amphibians this enzyme is also present in the eye and the
brain.)

The reseachers now wondered whether melatonin production had
sonic function that might be found by comparing the animal species
in which it was found. They examined pineal tissues from hens and
other birds, from monkeys, rats, and other mammals, and saw that
the activity of the melatonin-producing enzyme differed remarkably
from species to species. However, in each species the enzyme was
exclusively located in the pineal.
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At the time this research was in pm,ress at the National Institutesof Health, scientists (the late Dr. Nicholas iarrnan and Dr. \Vilbiir'Day) were discovering that the pineal is a great repository of sero-tonin and other brain amines. Thus the pineal contained the essentialingredients for producinr. melatonin and )erhaps other constituentsof en(locrine and brain :untivite.
In 11)60 pineal biochemistry and physiology hovered on a threshold.The subject was beginning. to attract the interest Of biochemists. Herowas a. gland that secreted a strange substance eapable of blanchingskin and perhaps influencing sex hormones. This peculiar chemical wasthe product of :on exclusively pineal enzyme which acted upon the.important brain hormone, serotonin. Dt\spite some biochemical inter-est, the curious pineal was a neglected organ, virtually unrecognizedby brain researchers and endocrinologists. Indeed, it was a mystery theshape of a sumll cone, the size of a fingertip, in the middle of the brain.Nobody had any inkling what function it might perfortn.At this point, circumstance brought about a fortunate scientific

collaboration. A..elrod, with his specific interest in ihe melatonin-producing enzynte, was joined by a young elinician and endocrinolo-gist., Richard Wurtman.
Wartman was driven by a different interest. In 1960 he had beenstudying another important f:unily of brain chemieals, the catechol-amines, These include adrenaline and noradrenaline, which are majorsubstances in neural transmission, in the regulations of moods, andpresumably of some importance in governing the way in which the

nervous system controls the, output and use of. hormones. Less than 1.decade ago, as pineal biochemistry began, the organ itself was eon-sidered ve-tigial and was underrated even by those who were aboutto discover its importance.
"When I went th work with Axelrod," Wurtman recalled, "I thoughtit would be worthwhile to find out what it. was in pineal extract that

retards oc-arian maturation. When pineal extracts were injected intorats, it was found that the animals experienced a delay in ovarian
developm6it."

At ab6ut,this time Dr. Virginia Fiske, a Welles leY' College teacher,
observed that animals kept in light had smaller pineal glands thanthose animals exposed to darkness. A number of biologists had ob-_,
tained evidence that light stimulated the development of the gonads.Was there a relation between pineal function and gonadal develop- .ment? Wi4 the pineal response perhaps a necessary intermediary
in the effects of light on the gonads? While still a medical student at
Harvard; Wurtman had done some experiments suggesting that thepineal was a necessary intermediary. In studying this relationship,he and Axelrod were to uncover an important property of the pineal
gland, one that had been a stumbling block in prior attempts to deduce.
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its function from (tase histories of patients. This was the fact that
nielatonin and serotonin are n at constant. levels in the: gland, but
fluctuating.

Light and Darkness: Pineal Size and Melatonin ProduCtion

What biochemical activity in the pineal n-land might respond to
light ? A simple study was designed to answer that question. A group
of rats WV,' kept in darkness for t; (lays. while another identical (Yroup
was kept if) constant light. l'ineals taken frwn both gmups were
weirhed and assayed for HIOMT activity. The animals 1:ept in light
had small- pinea Is and the inelatonin-fonning enzyme was not very
actiye. However, the rats left. in darkness had 1:17.ger pineals.
Darkness also markedly stimulated the enzyme that produced
malatonin.

Other enzymes were also found in pineal tissue. One was monoamine
oxidase, whidi destroys noradronaline and other cat echola mines. Re.-
searchers concerned with depression have lonr. thouirlit I hat the activ-
ity of this enzyme cNuld he harnessed to influene.e. moods. Ar-ents that
block its action (MAO inhibitors) have become part of the drug
therapy usedi to improve the moods of depressed people. Despite the,
influence of )ight and dark on IHOMT, the .melatonin-producing
enzyme, nionoamine oxidase, was no different in the pineal tissue of
light-exposed rats than in the pineals of dark-exposed ratiA. Light. and
darkness seemed to exert their effects specifically upon the melatonin
system.

Light, Dark, and Melatonin Production in Diurnal Animals

The rat. is a nocturnal animal, one who generally rests when it is
light, and scavenges for food during the hours of darkness. The rats
kept in darkness had unusually large pineals. The activity of the'mel-
atonin-forming enzyme was doubled when the animal stayed in con-
stant darkness. This enzyme, to be known by its abbreviation IHOMT,
converted serotonin into melatonin. The studies of rats had certainly
suggested that HIOMT was somehow inhibited by light.

If the pineal were a kind of time-keeping mechanism, one would
expect it to show a comparable change in diurnal animals. Would
these creatures who act primarily in daylight show the same enzyme
phenomenon as the rats? Hens are dininal, resting in darkness, active
by day. In the next study, a group of hens was kept in constant light,
while a comparable group lived in constant darkmess. The hens who
lived in constant light had heavier pineal glands. This suggested that
light acted upon the pineal of the diurnal hen the way darkness acted
upon the pineal of the nocturnal rat. Indeed, it was the group of hens
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kept in darkness that. showed a decrease in the activity of TIMMT,
the nwlatonin-producing enzyme. In other words, light seenwd to act
upon ITIOMT to increase its activity in diurnal animals, while dark-
ness increased the activity of the enzyme in nocturnal animals.

Since the pineal gland lies buried det,p within the brain, one might
wonder how light and darluiess would i m pingo, upon the gland. Surely,
if the pineal were a kind of biological synclinmizer that keeps all
animal in tune with his environment by altering bmin chemistry
according to day and night, there had to bit sonw way by.which light
could influence the pineal.

How Light May Influence the Pineal Gland

At first it seemed that light might enter directly through the skull.
There is some evidence that light penetrates the skulls of birds and
other animals. An implanted photoelectric cell within the brain of
a blinded creature, for example, has shown the impact of light ; thus
the pineal might be directly affected by environmental light.

Another alternative was the possibility that light influences pitti-.
itary hormones whieh. in turn. influence. the biochemistry of the pineal.
On the other hand, light might come indirectly to the pineal through
neunil messages.

Doctors Wurtman and A xlerod began a process of elimination. They
used groups of animals from whom the ovaries had been removed. This
eliminated the possibility t hat pineal activity was light-mediated
through some influence upon sex hormones or reproductive glands.
These ovariectomized animals continued to show more HIOMT activ-
ity when.kept in darkness than when kept in light.

The next stage of elimination was the removal of the pituitary.
Then, the pineals were taken from animals kept in darkness and 'from
animals kept in light.. Again the melaton i n-p reducing enzyme
(HIOMT) showed its greatest activity in the pineals of animals kept
in darkmeas. The pituitary was not the source of information about
light and darkness, nor were the gonads.

Next, blinded rats were used. The laboratory schedule exposed the
-sightless animals to continuous illumination or continuous darkness.
Melatonin synthesis in pineals taken from blinded rats no longer
showed a biochemical response to environmental light or darkmess.
HIOMT activity was no different among rats kept in light than aniong
rats kept in darkness. Evidently the light that influenced the pineal
must have come through the retina, through the eyes. In what possible
way would the deeply buried pineal gland be connected to light-
bearing nerves of the visual system?

The optical tract resembles a cable system from the eyes to the back
of the head. This major bundle of nerve fibers bears light messages
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back into the visual portions of the brain. In addition, however, a
small. bundle of filters leads from the eyes to another portion of the
brain. This latter 'fiber bundle ends in the lateral hypothalamus: at
this point it transmits signals which travel to cell clusters, ganglia,
at the upper reaelies or the neck in the superior cervical ganglia. Thi:
second optic fiber system, whose ligh; messa.ges seem not to be
to vision, is known as the inferior accessory optic. tract.

If this were the conduit whereby lidit and dark influenced the
pineal, then intetcuption of the inferior aceessory optic tract or the
removal of its ent; points, the superior cervical gmiglia, should ob-
literate the effects of 1 ipiit and dark upon pineal Nochemistry. Since
the rate of III OMT activity provided a line gauge Of pineal response
to light and dark, this criterion was again used by Doctors Wurtman
and .Tosef Fischer in se:urchin!, for the pineal's source of light
information. Doctor Fischer remov_ed the soperior cervical ganglia
from rats who were then placed under continuous light. (ir darkness.
Pineal tissue showed the sana, III OMT activity whether taken from
rats in dark or in light. The cervical ranglia had, indeed, been a crucial
link in the route of light Messages to the pineal.

Evidently light entering through the eyes follows its circuitous
route through the inferior accessory optic tract, tra,usinitting impulses
to the cervical ganglia in the neck and then somehow to the pineal.

Some 300 years ago the philosopher Descartcs proposed that the
pineal,had a special function in some ways remarkably close to cur-
rent findings. He imagined that imares from the eyes.were carried by
"strings" to the pineal with its 'animal. humors." The light. stimulus
suPposedly caused the gland to tilt, so that it poured its "humors" down
through the hollow centers of "tubes" that. nerve fii.,ers were then
thought to be. Humors gaing (limn the tubelike nerve fibers influenced
the muscles, which accordingly contracted or expanded. The notion
of the pineal gland as a kind of third eye., or a gl..nd depe.ndent upon
the eyes, is an ancient hypothesis. However, the gland does not func-
tion the same way in all species.

Birds are quite different from mam.mals, and pinca" limction under-
scores this difference. In ,recent experiments,. Tiactor Axelrod collobo-
rated with Dr. Jean K. Lauber and -ames E. Poyd of the University
of Alberta. They performed a systematic study of the effects o? light
upon melatonin production in chicks. The chicks were reared on a 14-
hour day with 10 hours of darkness each night. Some of the chicks
were operated upon just 4 days after they hatched. The cervical
ganglia were severed from tile inferior Optic tract. Some of the chicks
received a. comparably traumatic Init., sham operation. In thk, way, the
experimenters could be asstird that the results were not merely- '..aused
by the trauma of surgery. In the shain operations the ganea were
exposed but not. removed. Some of the chicks had both eyez raino; ed.
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The breaks are takon in a room -the "reinforcing event aroa -fitted
out with a ..offeemaker and -111.1)111, 111;12.:17.111k`s,

letter-writing materials, shoe shinint, equipment. erossword puzzlos,
playing cartk,eheeher and chess -ets, :tin! a radio.

An experittien; that preceded the ;olopt ion (if f h!. plan iriiiilitnl
StndOnt`z. First they worked thrton,li 1 :; %%eel, ha,eline period

having t wo per lii. .1111.'n C11110 I iit`01, 111;l11:1!'l'a
by the experimenter. I t it rst t wo tf t 00!,S Ill` Set

the performance level at .20 percent than the baseline :i%
during the last '2 weelis, he rui:-441 It another .20 percent. \lost students
achieved these increases.

Then came '2 week', self-niana,einent, ti h tho students them-
es at the end of each day -.eft 112 t amount of work t hey would

do the following day. In uliuiit every case they to,reed to work and
did work faster than thiring t he second phase, tvhen.t he experimenter
iva,4 calling the pace. 1,'ratues completed per hour averaged 11 durm,
the baseline period, lot during the experimetiter-inana!,ed period.
.ind 1.25 during t he sel f-managemenf period.

The6o inereases in work per hour wore twoompanieti hy 1 deorease
in the number of hours worked. I t --econd and third periods,
the stialents were permitted to leave the study area when they had
completed the stipulate.: or agreed-upon number of frames and the
appropriate tests. They enthl go bark to the dormit or.t and rest,
work out in the gym, talk to friends, or engage in Other tree-tiii,,,
activities. Consequent ly, the number of hours v-o...ked per day dropped
from slightly more t han :") in the baseline peritd, to 4.35 in the cxperi-
menter-managed period, to :IA in the self-management phase. Hut
the total work completed rose from 320 f rallies t he baseline period,
to 405, to 4:15. The increase in frames completed did not adversely
affect test performance..

In sum, the ex perinient indicates:
1. The linowlcdge that a reward is %vatting spurs students on. This

is so whet her the work to be done is set by the experimonter Gr by
the student.. lint when it is set by the student, productivity seems
to increase still further.

2. In many mses, permission to leave tne ex.p.9 , lental area at the
completion of the performatwe c, -;t,:t for the +iv :!eted as a more
powerful reinforcer than the inin, rt.%%..cdon, or more of the
activities available during the 15-minutt. ',;.-th periods. After students
were told, part way through the experiment, that they might continue
to study rather than take an earned break, the group as a whole chose
continued work as often as it chose immediate relaxation.

In addition to the built-in reinforcement of programed instruction
and the extrinsic, tangible rewards offered at Draper, something else
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is at work. In the process of learning to be it st intent, Doctor McKee
Observes, a man 111111 lit enjoy erlain purstlitS. Ile reads
the newspaper:, he picks up a book, he listen-, to the news MI TV,
he carries on :I.11 intellectual cum ersat ion his IN hole world is chang
ing and opening up. lIt i oin, front -,uch rein forceN :1.-; a party, fl'ev
time, and points toward a certificate to find int rinsic rewards ill the
subject matter it-elf at.,1 in the process of his development. This is
theory, but yon ;! -r:Huo. in 11.e I 1)1.

:Itt ,t:Ift is also a !Hitt it at
MCKCO Mimes. -We :mewl.: to be firm 1.111 not punit iye,- he says,
'helping but not totally permis,,iy,, :I/1A flexible but not vacillating.
By l'inplutyin,fr Itit5t ivt, rather than reative ivinforoement whenever
possilde, an atmosphere has been created that .ts notch different from
the host punit iv.. expected 1.v most inntate;.-

As an example, he cites his own behavior when he h,.ips administer
a test for a hirliscitool equivalency cell ificate. It's a hatg test, drarg,ing
on for several hours. Since the typieal inmate's span of attention is
short, and since MCKee know.: front exporience that Hie imnate may
say "Tlw iiith it- and walk off, the director keeps coming baok
and stiowiniz interest. "How are you doim----anv problems ?- he'll
ask. "1 doICI ten hint :Lily zinswers,- Mclok, says, -but I get him t...1
say. 'Well, this part I just took, or somethm, like that. And
I say, 'Well, let tue see,' and look at the part and say, 'Yes, you'VV got
some tough questions there. Better go back over what you've been
readin, and writin, to make sure you've ,ot the right answers. Fit
be back.' What trying to do is to maintain alert behaviorkeep
them st irking wit hi t Ito job and not bugging out.

"That's what they've been doing all their liyesbugging out, escap-
ing. And strangely enough, this escape behavior has been reinforced.
Rob a house, forge a check, steal a carand run away. Girl friend
squeezing you in? The job gettin, you down? Run away.

"Even people in correctional work have been reinforcing such be-
havior. An inmate, will get tired of the work he's been assigned to. Or
he'll -ot t ired of the person he's working with. So he starts manipulat-
ing a hange. He'll tell the Aassitication officer: 'I'm bugging out, of
this. 1 noed a different job. My supervisor's down on meI don't know
why.' And he'll keep trying and after a while he'll get his change."

From staff interviers with prospective students. McKee suspects
that a large prop', Lion of the inmates who volunteered for school
were simply running away olICV again. But he accepted them because
in his project there is nowhere to run to, except back to the job they
escaped from.
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A "Second Language"

Doctor NicKee emphasizes that with prisontu:s---and pobahl any
other population, for that matter programed instruction has to be
supplemented by discussion iooul. iioul InI'tifl)e4 boy ndi vidual coun-
seling or teacher-student conferences. The inescapable inadequacy
of many P.I. courses. standing by themselves, was brought home to
him one day a 10A% can; aglo when he congratulated a trainee on hay-
ing made the extraordinurily high grade of 4 ii i. high-sohool-leyol
grammar cmirse. The trainee ga.ve 1 ilepremtory smile in 11"-1Onse
said: "This here English, lfoc, don't givo' 1110 no frouble mdiow.- Like
many other student,-;, he had learnod the rules lit ovasn't applying
them.

The project then tried the seminar approach----trainee; meeting in
groups with a teacher and workimg to!rether at speech modification.
This was much more successful. As the trainees listened to One. an-
other, they learned to detect errors, which they called to the group's
at t ention.

Now the staff is experimenting with what it calls the -second lan-
guage- approach; that is, teaching standard English by the oral
methods used in teaching a foreign language.

In this approach a man's present. speech, no matter how poor..by
conventional standards, is never criticized. It is the one lie has picked
up as a child, and it. is usually (lithe effective in meeting his needs to
communicate with his usual associates. The trainees are simply told
that the school wants to give them the ability to use another kind of
speech on appropriate occasionis, such as when applying for a job or
mooting a girl friend's parents. -We all have different levels of speech,"
points out Sally Roy, a former public school teacher who is now a
re:xsarch a..ociate with the Draper project. "A child of five will speak
to his mother one way, to his friends another, and to his teacher a
third. We speak one way to the dog and another to the Mayor. The
hope is that the trainees will use this different level we are giving
them more and more often and that eventually it will become their
usual level."

The project got the idea from St. Mary's Dominican College Busi-
ness School in New Orleans, a basic education center for the Job Corps.
In training Negro, Cajun, and other disadvantaged girls to be secre-
taries, staff members from Draper found, Dominican College was try-
ing not to correct their language but to give them a new one for use
on the job. It called the new language "busine, speech."

In its second-language experiment, the staff at Draper gives exten-
sive drill work on the most common errors noticed during talks with
the traineeserrors exemplified by such sentences as "John and me
want to go to town," "He don't know no better," and "-They is ready
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to fight." The trainees heor over and over again, on tape, the correctlyspoken vershm of these and hundreAs of other examples, They alsolisten to themselves al. frequent intervals. .1nil there is group work,
including !noel: jell interviews, some of it recorded li a. videotapemachine.

Ilas any employer said, -I can't take this man heeause he doesn'ttalk well enough ?"
"It happened in New Orleans," answers Doetor McKee. "Peoplethere said, 'We can't take this "-id she doesn't speak right: she'd giveus it bad image.' Th don't knew whether or not it Iris happened here.l3nt it seems reasonable to suppose t hat an employer hires a man on the.basis of the total iinar.e he casts, including his ability and his self-

confidence, :uol that his speech is part of this image, 1.;,.en an em-ployer who himself says 'Ile don't' cannot help Iwing impressed by aman who speaks well. Rehabilitation is a cluster of things, includingattitude clianges. We think lieu proper speech is part. of the cluster.It is not merely that t he man who learns what we are eal ling a second
langeage has acquired a now skill but that he is enhanced by havingdone so. People look twice at him :mil think that he is worth more. liehimself lias a greater feeling of worth and a sense of belonging."

For the Future

Aided by a new grant from the I )epartment of Labor, Doctor McKeeexpects to continue the program of educat ion and voeational trainingand to make niore extensive and rigorous followups. He hopes to answerthese questions, among others:
What is the most effective type of training program, as measured

by work adjustment and recidivism ? Can P.I. simulate real work situ-ations, beyond that of a job interview ? Can realistic work-stress con-
ditions be simulated and the means of handling them be transferred
to actual job conditions following release?

What specific barriers, particularly those related to employer
attitudes, make it. more difficult for the offender to find and hold a job?

Do released convicts who receive "labor mobility" funds (smallgrants of Federal money to tide them over until the first paycheckcomes in) or Federal 'bonding assistance, or both, have a better post-
release record than those who do not ?

How can an inmate's behavior, not merely during the hours givento the training program but throughout the day, be shaped to conformto desired standards? Involved are (a) deciding which kinds of be-
havior are desirable, because they make for a successful transition fromthe institution to a job in the community; and which kinds of behavior
are undesirable, (b) determining the frequency with which each kind
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of behavior occurs in the samp:o of men to be st udied, and (c) selecting,
applying, aald measuring the effect iveness of measures----among them,
probably, certain changes in the attitudes of custiali,1 statf----;to

encourage One kind of behavior 011(1 discourage another. lijis, then,
is a major, long-term experiment ill bellavitw wodineat ion and one

that is dear to Doctor McKee's heart..

Research grant: MII 14990
Date of Interview: lk.comber lbtlti
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BIOLOGICAL RHYTHMS AND
THE PINEAL GLAND

JULIUS AXELROD, Ph. D.
RILMRD WURTMAN, M.D.

Lratory of Clinical Science, NIMH
GM LUCE

Studie.; led bv I /octor A XI hod :it the Nat iona institute of lental
lealt It and by I toetor Wurtnian now at the Mass,,chusetts Institute of

Technolotry, are lhtrilinhll to offer clues to t he funct ion of the mysteri-
ous pineal gland and its possible effect upg)/1 intl'grat loll Of b('-
havior, pigmentat ion, sexual development, protein metabolism, and the
rhythmic ada ptat ion of the individual to all environment that requires,
constant anticipation. Thi.s unique gland may tell us a gocal deal about
the interrelation between energy metabolism, mood, sleep-waking
cycles, sexual maturation and development. 'Ile pineal seems to be
one of the. integrative organs that may control hormones, eritical
enzymes, and active neurochetnicals.

History

Until the mid-1 950's the pineal gland was considered uninteresting.
In ignorance of its function, physiologists assumed that it had no
relevant finwt hat excepting as an evolutionary remnant. A leading
physiology text of the 1930's summarized the. view propounded to
students:

The pineal gland has so far not been proved to have any func-tion in met Aolism. It. is interesting as a vestigial remnant of aprimit ivf_s. dorsal eye. It has bee- elanned that. its removal in younganimals, or destructive pineal tumors in young boys, result in
obesity, premature sexual development and earls, maturity. Feed-
ing of tadpoles with pineal substance rapidly pi;Oduces pallor due
to contract ion of the melanophors iii tite skin.

Until very recently, neurophysiologists had a similarly contemptu-
ous view of glial cells, the small brain cells that surround neurons
but which do not themselves transmit messages. When it was discov-
ered that glia had a function in the brain, nourishing nerve cells and
perhaps also modulating their firing ability, a whole new dimension
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of brain research began. A similar change of aft it ode (x.eurred among
physiologists regarding cartilage when it was discovered to hav e. bio-
electric properties that are not purely stritetttral. The story of the
pineal tvsearch follows a similar pat I ern.

Location

The pineal ghtnd is a smalleone of tissue situated very nearly in
the middle of the brain, back behind the ears. Its strategic location
places it near the spiraling formation of the caudate nucleus, which
it-ri a kind of biochemical faeory and storehouse of important brain
substances. Nearby is the thalamus, a large nucleusshaped some-
what like a brazil nutwhich is critical in relaying messages between
body and upper brain. The thalanms may art as a kind of editor;al
room for brain transmksion and seems to play an important role in
sleep and many emotional behaviors.

Just beneath and to the side of the pineal lie the double nucleiof the
visual system, the lateral geniculate. A djacent is one of the brain's
most complex and important centers for survival : the hypothalamus.
It is this complex structure that governs so many controls that main-
tain life : regulating blood preure, temperature, pulse, hunger,
respiration, hormonal responses to emergencies, and indeed, primitive
emotions of rage or of pleasure. Many of theLautomatic functions that
keep us physiologically stable are regulated from the hypothalamus, as
are quite a few of the animal reactions that permit us to adapt to cuick
changes. in the world around us. Sexual function and the ability to fight
or to flee are among the controls of this important brain region. Un-
til recently these brain regions attracted considerable scientific interest,
but their relation to the nearby pineal gland was not considered worth
investigating.

Clinical Data

During the mid-1950's, cases of pineal destruction were reviewed in
an effort to detect from a literature search how the pineal affected
endocrine functions. An underfunctioning pineal gland appeared to
advance puberty, while an overactive pineal seemed to delay sexual
development. This was not a trivial symptom,-as one can easily eee in
a single case. A boy who showed signs of abnormal pressure within the
brain at about age 5 was placed under observation and treated with ir-

-radiation at about age 9. By the time he was 14, he slowed no abnormal
glandular symptoms from any residue of pineal malignancy or from
the destruction of the pineal performed by X-ray therapy. However,
he showed absolutely no sign of sexual maturation. At, 14 a child might
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be oonsidered "shm, hut at 18 a prepulieseent state could he a serious
det rinunt to social developnlont and a ea use of I i felong

Beeause of the strange eorrelations between pineal damage and
sexual maturation rate. many researchers conjectured that, t pineal
influenees !rlinadal activity hv mean.; or ..;i ono intexnwdiab. honecite.
Perhaps the function. )f flit pinc81 htirmilne is iuhibitory, aiitiniz in-
direetiv as a kind of ":"till The nature of sueli a. hormone and

moth, hf id it di wAs lit ,..11.,,,e5ed 1,. the Aeoll; of Doctor--
Axelrod and Wurtman.

The Discovery of Mchztonin

Iii Pri9. Dr. .1:inin Lerner and his iis-soei:nos ;It Yale isxilated an un-
usual snlistance fr.in pineal tissue. 111 that has been widely discussed
evor inee----melatonin The (11.(wery III melatonin had been stranirely
!not ivated.

In Oil'. it leul been observed that pineal tissue rapidly blanched theskin of a tadpole or frog. ::';omething in eineal tissue exerted a power-
ful influence upon the piinnent gtiamdes in sk'n. Perhaps this was a
subs-tane,.) responsible for skin discoloration.: and blemishes. In 1951).
the skin-blanching substance in pineal tiRsue was isolated and identi-
fied. Because of its influence upon melanin, which darkens our pig-
mentation, the !Jowl.), diseovered compound was called melatonin.

Melatonin is a complex moloeule. It is relb,t4 to a chemical family
known as indoles, which have considerable influence upon brain func-
tion. A more familiar molecule with indole, strueture is serotonin.
Serotonin is sometimes called a brain hormone and a neurotransmitter.
A cgeat deal of the body's serotonin is coneentrated in the intestines
and blood. Serotonin is presumed to be important in stimulating the
action of smooth muscle, making possible tne muscular contractions
involved in digestion. Drugs that interfere with serotonin can have a
profound effect upon sleep and behavior. Quite a few researchers have
postulated that interference with serotonin may be a factor in psychosis
and in mental retardation.

It was by an unexpected route that Doctor Axelrod and his associates
first discovete41 the connection 'between serotonin and its cousin,
melatonin.

Once the team of scientists at Yale had elucidated the structure ofthe melatonin, a molecule closely related to serotonin, Doctor Axelrod
began wondering what kind of catalyst in the body might producesuch a molecule. Biological catalystsenzymes--are the middlemen of
the continuous metabolism we call life. Throughout the body, at all
times of day and night, enzymes in great variety are busily breaking
down one chemical molecule and transforming it into another. Food,
thus, becomes tiue, and tissue performs its lunctions. Enzymes, the
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incsant drones, are abundant., but each one is also limited in what it
can do. Doctor Axelrod happened to he interested in a. i)articular kind
of enzymatic avtivity. lie wns interested in the wav these enzymes
would work in transferring a group of atoms, called the methyl group,
to an ox-vgen atom. Starting from this limited interest. he bog-an a
decade of pineal research. for it was the methyl group of nielatonin
that attracted his attention. What. Diwtor Axelrod was ai nit. to find
was the manner ill which a relatively inconspicuous bmin clwmical is
manufactured by a relatively ubiquitous neurochomical.

New Molecules from Old: Melatonin from Serotonin

Dr. Axelrod ;Ind his associates ber.an their pineal adventure with 2
50211'Cil fore:in 0-methylating WS is the enzyme that would
hinge a methyl group to an oxygen atoni on a molecule. Since mela-
tonin existed in pineal tissue, this was the only reasonable tissue to
search for a nielatonin-building enzyme. Accordingly, Doctor Axel-
rod and his associate Doctor Weissbach took 5011W pineal gland froill
11 COW and incubated it with a form of somtonin (N-Acetylserotonin)
and a radioactive substance that contaed a methyl r.roup. Soon the
radioactive substance: had relinquished its methyl group to the N-
Acetylserotonin, thereby making the serotonin radioactive and highly
identifiable. However, the new compound containhir the added methyl
group On its oxygen atom was no longer serotonin. As paper chromo-
tography soon divulged, till' TIM substance. WaS inelatonin. It was
produced by a methylating action on NAcetvlserotonin. This meant
that there had to be an enzyme in the cow pineal that could transform
serotonin into melatonin.

By a series of experiinents, Doctor Axelrod and his associates set
out to find this enzyme. Their discovery was ail important 011E'. They
called the. newly deteeed enzyme hydroxyindole-O-niethyl trans-
ferase (ITIOMT), which described its chemical structure.:ind function.
They inevitably wondered whether the CilZyille existed throughout the
brain and nervous system. ;kite.. a thoroughgoing assay of bo(ly and
brain tissues, the. answer was startling. This enzyme was found to be
only in the pineal gland of mammals. (In lower forms of life such
as fish and amphibians this enzyme is also present in the eye and the
brain.)

The reseachers now wondered whether melatonin production had
sonic function that might be found by comparing the animal species
in which it was found. They examined pineal tissues from hens and
other birds, from monkeys, rats, and other mammals, and saw that
the activity of the melatonin-producing enzyme differed remarkably
from species to species. However, in each species the enzyme was
exclusively located in the pineal.
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At the time this research was in progress at the National Institutesof Health, scientists (the late Dr. Nicholas (3iarman and Dr. WilburDay) were discovering that the pineal is a great repository of sero-tonin tilid other brain amines. Thus the pineal contained the essentialingredients for produeimr inelatonin and perhaps other constituentsof endoerine and brain activity.
In 1960 pineal bioehemistry and physiology hovered On a threshold.The subject was berinning to attract the interest of bioehemists. Here.was a gland that seereted a stmige Sill/stance capable of blandliing

skin and perhaps influencing sex hormones. This peculiar chemical wasthe product, of an exelusively pint.al enzyme which acted upon the.
important brain hormone, serotonin. Dt\spite some biochemical inter-est, the curious pineal was a neglected organ, virtually unrecognizedby brain researehers and endevrinologists. Indeed, it was a mystery theshape of a small cone, the size vf a fingertip, in the middle of the brain,Nobody had ally inkling what function it might perform.At this point, circumstance broulit about a fortunate scientific
collaboration. Aelrod, with his specific interest in the melatonin-
producing enzymne, was joined by a young clinician and endocrinolo-gist., Richard Wurtman.

Wurtman was driven by a different interest. In 1960 he had beenstudying another important family of brain chemicals, the catechol-amines. These include adrenaline and noradrenaline, which are majorsubstances in neural transmission, in the regulations of moods, andpresumably of some importance in governing the way in which the
nervous system controls the, output and use of, hormones. Less than Ivdecade ago, as pineal biochemistry began, the organ itself was eon-sidered vestigial and was underrated even by those who were aboutto discover its importance.

"When I went th work with Axelrod," Wurtman recalled, "I thoughtit would be worthwhile to find out v.-hat it was in pineal extract that
retards oarian maturation. When pineal extracts were injected intorats, it was found that the animals experienced a delay in ovarian
developm6it."

At abOut,this time Dr. Virginia Fiske, a Welles leY College teacher,observed that animals kept. in light had smaller pineal glands thanthose animals exposed to darkness. A number of biologists had ob-_,
tained evidence that light stimulated the development of the gonads.Was there a relation between pineal function and gonadal develop- .ment? W4 the pineal response perhaps a necessary intermediary
in the effects of light on the gonads? While still a medical student at
Harvard; Wurtman had done some experiments suggesting that thepineal was a necessary intermediary. In studying this relationship,he and Axelrod were to uncover an important property of the pineal
gland, one that had been a stumbling block in prior attempts to deduce
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its function from ease histories of patients. This was tho fact that
molatonin and serotonin aro 11 `1 It COnstant. levels in the gland, but
fluetuating.

Light and Darkness: Pineal Size and Melatonin ProduCtion

What 1,i(whisnlical activity in the pineal gland might respond to
light ? A simple study W:1S 110!-412'lled to :111:.AWIT that question. A group
of rats was kept in darkness for 6 days. while another identical oToup
was kept in constant light. l'ineals taken from both ,tronps were
\Vol:A(41 and assayed for IHOMT activity. The aniimils kept in light
hail small- pineals and the inelatonin- forming enzyme was not very
actice. However, the rats left in darkness had LI 7.rer pineals.
D:u.kness also markedly stininlated the enzyme that produced
malatonin.

Other enzymes were also found in pineal tissue. One was mono:mine
oxidase, which destroys noradrenaline and other cat echola mines. Re-
searchers concerned with depression have Ion!, thouirht ihat the aetiv-
ity of this enzyme cNuld he harnessed to influence moods. A!rents that
block its action (MAO inhibitors) have become part of tho drug
therapy usedi to improve the moods of depressed people. Despite the
influence of )iglit and dark on HIOMT, the .melatonin-producing
enzyme, monoamine oxidase, was no different in the pineal tissue of
light-exposed rats than in the pineals of dark-exposed ratI4, Light. and
darkness seemed to exert their effects specifically upon the melatonin
system.

Light, Dark, and Melatonin Production in Diurnal Animals

The rat is a nocturnal animal, one who generally rests when it is
light, and scavenges for food during the hours of darkness. The rats
kept in darkness had unusually large pineals. The activity of the'mel-
atonin-forming enzyme was doubled when the animal stayed in con-
stant darkness. This enzyme, to be known by its abbreviation HIOMT,
converted serotonin into melatonin. The studies of rats had certainly
suggasted that HIOMT was somehow inhibited by light.

If the pineal were a kind of time-keeping mechanism, one would
expect it to show a comparable change in diurnal animals. Would
these creatures who act primarily in daylight show the same enzyme
phenomenon as the rats? Hens are dinifial, resting in darkness, active
by day. In the next study, a group of hens was kept in constant light,
while a comparable group lived in constant darkmess. The hens who
lived in constant light had heavier pineal glands. This suggested that
light acted upon the pineal of the diurnal hen the way darkness acted
upon the pineal of the nocturnal rat. Indeed, it was the group of hens
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kept in daxkness that showed a decrease in the activity of IHOMT,
the melatonin-producing enzyme. In other words, light seemed to act
upon MOMT to inerease its aetivity in diurnal animals, while dark-
ness increased the activity of the enzynw in nocturnal aninials.

Since the pineal gland lies buried dew within the brain, one might
wonder how light anti darkness would impinge upon the gland. Surely,
if the pineal were a kint1 of biological synchnmizer that keeps an
animal in tnne with his environment. by altering brain chemistry
according to day and night, there had to he some war by -which light
could influence the pineal.

How Light May Influence the Pineal Gland
At first it seemed that light might enter directly thmugh the skull.

There is some evidence that light penetrates the skulls of birds and
other animals. An implanted photoelectric 11 1 ttco., w .t ara.n of
a blinded ereature, for example, has shown the impact of light ; thus
the pineal mi7ht be directly a.:ec,et. At l y environmental light..

Another alternative was the possibility that. light influences pitu-.
itary hormones whieh, in turn, influence. the biochemistry of the pineal.
On the other hand, light might come indirectly to the pineal through
neuntl messages.

Doctors Wurtman and A xlerod began a process of elimination. They
used groups of animals from whom the ovaries had been removed. This
eliminated the possibility t hat pineal activity was light-mediated
through some influence upon sex hormones or reproductive glands.
These ovariectomized animals continued to show more HIOMT activ-
ity when.kept in darkness than when kept in light.

The next stage of elimination was the removal of the pituitary.
Then, the pineals were taken from animals kept in darkness and from
animals kept -in light. Again the melatonin-producing enzyme
(HIOMT) showed its greatest. activity in the pineals of animals kept
in darkmess. The pituitary was not the source of information about
light and darkness, nor were the gonads.

Next, blinded rats were used. The laboratory schedule exposed the
sightless animals to continuous illumination or continuous darkness.
Melatonin synthesis in pineals taken from blinded rats no longer
showed a biochemical response to environmental light or darkmess.
HIOMT activity was no different among rats kept in light than aniong
rats kept in darkness. Evidently the light that influenced the pineal
must have come through the retina, through the eyes. In what possible
way would the deeply buried pineal gland be connected to light-
bearing nerves of the visual system?

The optical tract resembles a cable system from the eyes to the back
of the head. This major bundle of nerve fibers bears light messages
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back into the visual portions of the brain. In addition, however, a
small. bundle of filters leads from the eyes to another portion of the
brain. This latter 'fiber bundle ends in the lateral hypothalamus: at
this point it transmits signals which travel to cell clusters, ganglia,
at, the upper reaelies or the neck in the superior cervical ganglia. Thi:
second optic fiber system, whose ligh; messages seem not to be relevu,.
to vision, is known as the inferior accessory optic. tract.

If this were the conduit whereby lidit and dark influenced the
pineal, then intet caption of the inferior accessory optic tract or the
removal of its ent; points, the superior cervical gmiglia, should ob-
literate the effects of lioht- and dark upon pineal Nochemistry. Since
the rate of III OMT activity provided a line gauge Of pineal response
to light and dark, this criterion was again used by Doctors Wurtman
and .Tosef Fischer in se:urchin!, for the pineal's source of light
information. Doctor Fischer remov_ed the superior cervical ganglia
from rats who were then placed under continuous light. (ir darkness.
Pineal tissue showed the satin, III OMT activity whether taken from
rats in dark or in light.. The cervical ranglia had, indeed, been a crucial
link in the route of light Messages to the pineal.

Evidently light entering through the eyes follows its circuitous
route through the inferior accessory optic tract, trlinsinitting impulses
to the cervical ganglia in the neck and then somehow to the pineal.

Some, 300 years ago the philosopher Descartks proposed that the
pineal ,had a special function in some ways remarkably close to cur-
rent findings. He imagined that imares from the eyes.were carried by
"strings" to the pineal with its 'animal. humors." The light. stimulus
suPposedly caused the gland to tilt, so that it poured it,5 "humors" down
through the hollow centers of "tubes" that nerve fiers were then
thought to be. Humors gaing (limn the tubelike nerve fibers influenced
the muscles, which accordingly contracted or expanded. The notion
of the pineal gland as a kind of third eye., or a gl..nd dependent upon
the eyes, is an ancient hypothesis. However, the gland does not func-
tion the same way in all species.

Birds are quite different from mam.mals, and pinca" Itmction under-
scores this difference. In .recent experiments,. Tiactoc Axelrod collobo-
rated with Dr. Jean K. Laubei. and -ames E. Poyd of the University
of Alberta. They performed a systematic study of the effects o? light
upon melatonin production in chicks. The chicks were reared on a 14-
hour day with 10 hours of darkness each night. Some of the chicks
were operated upon just 4 dayi after they hatched. The cervical
ganglia were severed from tne inferior Optic tract. Some of the chicks
received a. comparably traumatic but sham operation. In this way, the
experimenters could be assured that the results were not merely- -..aused
by the trauma of surgery. In the *tun operations the ganea were
exposed but not removed. Some of the chicks had both eyez raino; od.
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WHY ADOLESCENTS
KILL THEMSELVES

Investigator: JOSEPH D. TEICHER, M.D.
University of Southern California
School of Medicine
Los Angeles, Calif.

Prepared by: GAY LUCE

Using interviews and ps.ychological tests, the grantee and his asso-
ciates have compared O adolescents after an attempted suicide, withunsiiicidal peers of h me t ge. sex, and background. Although eco-nomie privation. 1)ro!, 1,0m-, and disciplinary problems were foundin the control group- the seouence and timing of etents occurred at
a different phase in the development of the child. The profile of the
suicidal adolescent includes long-stv.- probleMs with family, a
slap of escalation during adolescenct tinal stage of alienation
a chain reaction that dissolves the a(.i ,-ent's closest personal bonds.
Given detailed biographical kmowledge of an adolescent, this study
indicates that it should be possible to pick out the youth in danger,
for adolescent suicide is not irrational but over-determined by se-
quences of life events occurring in critical periods.

'Tis because of us children, too, isn't it, that you can't get a
g°0d-lcdgiag?"

"Well, people do object to children sometimes."
"Then if children make so much trouble, why do people have

'ern?"
"Oh, because it is a law of natiire."
"But we don't ask to be born V"
* * * "I wish I hadn't been born."
'He got up and went away into the closet adjoining her roomin which a bed had been spread on the floor. There she heard him

say, 'If we children were gone ther'd be no trouble at all l' " * * *
"At the back of the door were fixed two hooks for hanging

garments, and from these the forms of the two yo
ul

children
were suspended by a piece of box-cord round eaRhcr tteir necks,while from a nail a few yards off the body of little Jude washanging in a similar manner."

-JIIDE TEEM 013130171131) Thomas Hardy.
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Background

Adokseent suicide is horrifying, unthinkable, and a little unreal
to Most adults, for we tend to be complacent about the troubles of the
young. To the modern adults, leonwo and Irdid may seem only a
story. Yet many adoleseents cling to Of le another in similar love, with
the desperation of a last hope in a lonely world. A nwdern
likely to be a frightened and pregnant little girl: the Imy i:, likely
to bo rojecteAl, atul bot It may feel (ut.allvalotie.

Literary descriptions of childlomd suicide seem bizarre, vet they
resemble, modern case histories. In Thomas Hardy's .hole H1).-

gew re, the restless wanderings and misery of unmarried parents over-
come an unwanted oldest boy. When lie hears that yet another
unwanted baby is comber, he kills himself :Intl the other children.
It is not that such events don't happen, but we are reluctant to
believe them.

In 1 96:", Jacobziner estimated that there were t1 ),()()( it I culla ed
suicides aiming young people under a!re 20 iii tho Stato-: each
year. Adolescence can be a particularly lonely and difficult period, a
time of biological upheaval and social change. A person is expected
to emerge from the safety and depoielencv of childhood into respon-
sible maturity. Even healthy and happy adolescenk become moody
Mid oscillate between passions and depressions ill a nmnner that

older people around them rarely understand. Most adolescents
fantasies about killing themselves in moments of rage and

frustration or when they feel totally isolated from theh- f ailies and
friends. This is not surprising. Who has not imagined. svith some
glee, the remorse his parents would feel if he killed himself ? Between
such imaginings and the act lies the world of pathological twents
that Doctor Teicher and his associates have begun to define.

Statistics portray great misery among a large population of ado.
lescents. Suicide ranks as the fourth most frequent cause of death
for young people 15-19 years old. Fortunately, the vast number of
attempted suicides in this age group are thwarted. An estimate. of
60,000 suicide attempts a year may seem exaggerated, but hospital
admissions offer a convincingly sad picture. In 1960, for instance,
at New York's Bellevue Hospital attempted suicide was the reason
for admitting 10 percent of the child and adolescent patients. At
Kings County Hospital in Brooklyn, 13 out of every 100 children
who came to the hospital had attempted or threatened suicide. Each
month, the huge Los Angeles Countv-U.S.C. Medical Center admits
ab6ut seven patients between 14 and 18 who have attempted to
kill themselves; oVer 80 a year.
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The Attempted Suicides

There has been a general tendency to disinis:-: 1 uicult, attempt in
lilt adolescent as all 11111a11-INT act stemming. front a temporary crisis
or depression. Perhaps it is soothim, to believe that someone so
young with "life :th.01.,1 or hint- ,ould not 1111VO, illtvlided to kill him-
self. Ile could not have considered that he might die. On the contrary,
l)oetor Teicher and his associates at the Medical ( 'enter of the Uni-
versity of Southern California have found many adolescents who
attempted to take t heir lives more than once. At first t hey may have
used the drastic move :is a tureat to draw anent ik,n to their problems,
_Instead, it generally madt matters worse. ittu in esellat ion ,if long
standing prohlems anti lOSS ttf :MN' 11101.11111!,f111 rt.11{1011S: 111l11V C011-t'illfli'd {lint death WW-1 the only solution to Uft;01vahle, Un-
be;inible, ;hid chronic iwohlems.

Beginnim, with Fread around 19.20, many keen minds ill the de-
V010111111'111 ti ps,vehialry h;lve Ny11,7.4'10(1 wIth Hie prOldt`111 of adolescent
suicide, lint inferences drawn from a few cascs or psychological
studies did not indicate how to predict a snit.id, from (Hitiii, cir-
cumstances. IU the fall of PA-I, the iiiveti.ratitu 11111

hf.,ran to stutiv the 11 ft, sit 111{1011S ili atiolVSCOIns Who :1111'1111){{41 stil-
t'1{k, I011111111ing 1}1e111 10111101 lduie.;':,11{S 111:1fr111.41 ftq' Mee,
Sex. 1111{1 faliNy income-- cifinroi itIole:-;cents wlut had never attempted

QII.ne a few interesting patterns have been draW11 from
this study of tO pinto* peoph, who ..ittempted suicide. .1 11 Wert' 14'1 WlY11
Ii and N. NMI( of them was mentally retarded or obviously preginult.
All had been brought into the Los .111!_reles Contuy-U.S.r. Medical
Center sometime het ween September 1911-1 and ..1fitv 196:; het.:111S0 of
t heir suicide itt tempt.

At least one parent, usually the mother.. was studied as well. Forcomparison t here was z, control group of :II! youngsters and their
p1rents. Three-tplarters of the itttempted suieides were girls. On the
ttvertioe the SUIC1{1:11 :14.1.dp.......ents were around 11; years; oltI. They were
white. Afexican, Negro. Protestant, ( 'atholic and Jewish.

Procedure: Cho of Life Events

The procedure called for an interview with the ;idolescent patient
within 24 to .15 :tours after the suicide attempt. The parent or pa.rents
were also interviewol. Then!the suicidal youngster's therapy sessions
in vhe hospital were taped and tninscribed for furt her analysis.

Two biographies were elicited from structured interview. There
was the parent's version of his child's history, and there was the
adoles-cent's version of his own life. Oti the basis of th ease histories,
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a 1%, likt ory cliztrt was eotistriicte(1 for each suiciilo at tenipttr atid his
titatchcil 'Fliis ivas done !iv corist inLi; a chronology (in

i.iillel) on a vert:cal cont minim tlnit depicted ill the experience of'
tlie aclolesoent from birth until the suicide attempt. 'iliese ,raphic
harts slimy residential 11111\ the heirinnings of

various bele,li ioral prAlenis, separation. di \ M'ce, IU' rrukhaLiage ti
the 1):11'0111, and death.- Ill t lit famil.t. The chart- it ere iiut in a

.-.4.quence that dkpla. ed hoti the e\ CHI> le111101 to pile up at a part icu-
lar 1.01111 it I he akitill`S'Cill.> life. Iii indh.ateil lioA the crise,, hail
:iccunitilated tllIIiiiL t he life,

1Vhat events di-titnruished those tvhii attempted -iiicide front those
lit liv,f the c,intrid

group and the suicide aticilipt('r,. tItLiih not shim that there as a
ver,\ pronounced ditlieretice, lilt nve.-tHitor-z discerned it ilktinct
prociH, hiailing hut progresi ely deeper tinhappities..;

suicide_aticlopter, \\ (.10 I hrtillIrli a :-4'(111011,'0 hat led in prilgre:-:-
-IVO fr()In lit iiuiitutliuuit peiph' ti hi-. life. The eolltIA

did 111)t. The -.111 he :.;11111111al'iZed In 1111'01' St112.07,:

hail a 'ong-stanilini, history of prohlenk
from Hiildhood Int() adolcsuencei Filen. \vas also a I)erioil in tvliich
prohlenis. seemed to escalate, 11;ually at the very be!rilIllill!r

tlit% proluttqn:-: luvulint,l in a in:inner that --,eemelf ni
exceed those of peer-4:1in! friend,. Finally. c:1,1110 :I phase iLlittracterized
hy a -ehain react 'Hitt (if any :411elal

1"'Aulatilill occurred in the days and tvecH
the siiionle attempt,

Sequtential Analysis of Life Events

Jut ;tilvaritat4ia lookimr at thitnrs: sequentlany earl be demon-
strated by comparing the two rroups. For instance, the life histories'
of the suicide-attempters showed that 72 percent of thein.came from
broken homes, yet percent of the control group also came from
broken homes. Fornwr studies of suicide have emphasized the fact
that there were more broken homes among suicide attempters than
.'control" adolescents, However, none of thse studies examined the
broken honws of comparison groups. I f one looked only at the inci-
dence of broken homes and severed parental relations, there is-I-I-CT-great
difference between suicidal youths and comparable nonsuieida.1 youths.
However, by looking at the chronological biographies of these two
groups, the grantees have seen that the relevance of a broken home

depends upon when the instability occurred in the child's development.
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Critical Phase

:wrceld ,iftho Atenipier- :(11,1 pervent of the
e(mtnd 1110 fr,m1 hrnl;en tiffihr, if dimve
;Ind r,,,,e,Irri;1,..0 I II ii "vWlp perCtlit Id. tili .
parent, rentarrii'd, li lint\ ,ine- 1%0111 t 11C Clint rol parent,: remAr

eont rol parents inimaiivil to remarry very early
in the chihrs :ith! iituiuij iiiu l. th iront,, of the sit'vithil
athde,,i it ither reni:Irried 1ltit 1 hi hler if they
rentarrhiil early, tloiy were suliseeillenHy divorced Anil remarried
several t linos in.ritin.

The iihronoloe_ri.iAl mapping. shows tirtt the suicidal
rii-1i 7tvent. who z,araiiil. or remarried

after the onset of inlolese-nce, lv titlist, ik i iitrol families experi-
ence.d change earlier. if at all. Instability in die ii i!!:liiillv had
a ditterent ill effect dependinei upon he iiirc of the Both irroups
experiiieil the instability of a brol:en home. hot the fifliHniiillal
:i111)1e,'Ont,", had a hOilltdife illiitiu tilei" last years. while the
siticidat youths had experienced in-lability they. As the invest il.fatorS
have Written,'

-This is particularly sieltificart. not ink' l4sianse divorce,
'separation, or the id it stepparent I tressful and dis-
ruptive event per S. hut 7t11-1) hoe:111'4e ,W..urs ilurim, a par-
ticidarly stressful life time in the life cycle. i.e.. adolescence.-

A. great many people who have rit: 1 itotit suicide have implied
that the loss of a parent in childh000 tiiiilit au:--4: depression and
perhaps suicidal feelino-s later in life. This study would not hoar out
such a conclusion. since the cootrol group also experienced parental
loss in childhood. Perhap-s it is not loss of a parent j1t childhood that
predisposes a person to depression and suicide in later life. Loss of a
love ohject. as the grantee has remarked. is an int!mrtant aspect of
the process. But loss must lie viewed as a part of the process, and par-
ticular tatemion must he paid to the t inte when it occurred.
the adolescents bee-an their maelstrom descent toward saicide aftet
a long period of alienat ion from parents. One 14-year-old who
tried to column suicide t Wiee was asked why. She replied. "It's
mothei-." 2

Asked what her mother did, she answered, "We just don't get
along. We haven't for years, Before that we were like sisters uind
then it seems like since she divorced my stepfather it started
a lot, of trouble."

'Jacobs, J., and 'reicher, .1. I/. Itroken homes lino ,ocial isolation in atternptod
guicldos of "Intcrnalirrial ,Nurnat of Sociaf Psychiatry," 13(2) : 146,
1967.

a UnpubliAed tran:ieript.
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This girl enjoyed being in.the hospital and did not want to return
home. It is partieularly poignant that she wanted to be conlmitted to
a State mental hospital rather than return home. Many of the young
suieide attempteN described their alien:LI-loll from p.trents as a process
in whieh either the mother or father would nag I hem, would cut tlunt
off from their friends. would disapprove of tlwir favorite friewis, and
thus made; it difficult for them to have relationships Outside the home,
at the same thne making life very (!ifficult for them within the home.
This was their version.

The Broken Romance

Typioaliv many of these adolescents had fallen in love and formed
very possesive ;aid exclusive romantic relationships. This actually
isolated t hem Lrirl and 1mv would (()tl'!lt1'1t(' So intensely
on one anotlwr that tlwv tended to ,4tit off all tlwir friends, 'Ellen, if
the romance failed, they would fcpl hopeless, lost and kkspairing.

:1t the time of the interviews .none of the tdolesynts in the colltml
1oup was ending a romance, hut a number of the -suicidal adoles-

cents" had jpst broken a. romanco. Moreover. live of these girls WOre
Vea:11:111t or feared that thoy wore pregnant. As the biographies

revealed, pregnancy inevitably led to a great sense of isolation. These
Ire'Withdrew and were rejected by their boyfriends. Usually, they
were also rojeeted by their parents at this thne when they most needed
support. The suicidal adokwents were really in a state of depre&sion
compared with thoir eounterpart S., and, indeed, as the grantees point
out, this seemed to have been prompted by their real experiences in life.

The Way They Saw It

Only 3 ; percent of the suicidal youngsters considered their child-
hood to h.ave been happy. But about 94 percent of the control group
coLsidered childhood to have been a happy time for thym. In describing
the biographies, the investigators wrote :'

"Judgina from.the verbatim accounts of the suicide-attempters
in the mt:rviews as well as the suicide notes left by them, and
notes written by other adolescent.; outside our s-,:itple, the decision
to suicide was the result of a rational, deci ;ion-making process.
However, the choice of death is not based on a desire to die. They
would, if they could, choose to live. Death, in a sense, is not chosen
at all but results from progressive failure of adaptive tech-
niques to cope with the problems of living, where "the problem"

"Jacobe, J., and Teicher, J. D. Broken homes and social isolation In attempted -
suicides of adoleecents. "International Journal of Social Psychiatry," 13(2) : 148,
1967.
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is the maintenance of meaningful social relt..±.:,r,=. $ - , ..:.r'
the potential suicide felt he had no clicice, LE.. ,.'e!:;:
It iE from this recognition of necesNity -.'hat 'P''.7 =4.r, ,.);*
stems and immediately preceding the an ;i*:': ;I! tb .n. is
feelinor of well-being, a cessation of all care,. ThiS ' ovi,i, 1...
in the matter-of-fact presentation found in sc.:,Ic I .. ..y:'`t

Pm, le of Problems: Disruption at Home and

Early in childhood or adolescence. the suicidal u.sua7*
experienad the break-up of their home4n some eases this meant. the
institutionalization of the child or a faniily member. Many of them
were placed in foster homes or left with relatives. Many of theat
changed schools and residences frequently. Many of these famiH.s
were very poor. In some c7ases, the parents also had been depressed a Jul
had attempted suicide. A sizable percent of the suicidal you-
had either a parent, relative, or close friend who had attempted suicide.
Seventy-two percent had one or both of their natural parents away
from home., either because of divorce, separation, or death. Most of
thosv; living with stepparents felt they didn't like the stepparent. A
great many had a parent who was married several times. In about 62
percent" of the cases ,both parents were working. Half of these families
lived on le-s than $3,600 per yetr. The backgroimd is one of poverty,
instability, and unhappiness.

The specific period just preceding a suicide is characterized by a
vicious spiral of events. It may begin when a pirent feels unable to
cope with some behavior in his or her adolescent. The parent begins to
nag and use severe disciplinary procedures to prevent. the youngster
fret,, going out. Ile may resort-to physical punishmen,t. Parents of the
suijdal adolescents felt that their children would get into less trouble
if they were watched More closely. Therefore, they would question
them about their activities and whereabouts. Because the adolescent's
trust in his parent somehow depended upon dignity and the main-
tenance of a eertain amount of privacy, questioning set up a vicious
circle of mistrust. From the point of view of the adolescents (as re-
vealed on a rating scale), withholding privileges, fussing, nagging,
and whipping were considered the worst disciplinary techniques. Tbe
suicidal adolescents and their nonsuicidal counterparts agre,c1. ,.n this
rating. At the same time, some of the adolescents felt they would

gladly forego undesirable behavior, and their parents should have
helped them to discourage this behavior. When the paretts didn't in-
tervene, the young peOple took it as a sign of rejection.

As the parent-child situation got worse, the parents grew frustrated,
wand-the adolescent felt that his parents couldn't understand and wAre

punishing him inappropriately. The biographies revealed that this im-
passe led to the adolescent's rebellion or withdrawl. This st.;age if
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deterioration usually led to a breakdown of communication between
parent and cliilil, in which the Y""th's wit 1"irliwal was a t'ons'efliiellee.
Essentially, both parent, and adolescent wou hi give up :111(1 stop try-
ing tl COM milnkate.

'Nfanv snioidal adolesotnts said that they got into the lnihit of lying
and would simply withdraw into their rooms. or ithdr:lw into them-
Fel yes in orde to a void their pa nmts and oontliet.

School

A third of the adolescents who 1l ar.empted suicide were out of
school at the time, Either they wore illiweause of pregnancy or because
of an earlier suicide attempt. An astonishing number had already at-
tempted snioide in the past A quarter of these suicidal adolescents
had b(4'll out of school because t hey were acting up in class. had shown
some emotional instability. nad ken invilved in fights. Half of
them luta been truant from school during the last, 5 years because of
lack of interest or active distaste.

To Whom Do You Turn in Time of Trouble?

When asked to whom thov turned when they wore in trouble, a
quarter of the suicidal adolescents said there was no one to turn to.
None of the control adolescents felt, such isAation. The path%- and the
lonelines3 of the suicidal adolescent, is very dramatically showt in some
of the figures. Of the 46 percent who reported their suicide attempt to
other pe- ple, less than half reported it to their parents. Almost two-
thirds of them talked to pecple other than family members. This is
particularly significant since 88 percent of the suicide attempts occur-
red at home, very often with the parents in the next, room. In every
instance, the lack of communication between family and the child and
lack of communication with peers was a very important factor in the
period leading to suicide. On interview, these suicidal adolescents con-
veyed the despairing sense that death was the only solution, there was
no other way out. Consider these excerpts frbm a letter by a 17-year-
old Negro boy to his father. Tbis note was written the evening before
he made his second suicide attempt :

"Dear Father, I am address:ng you these few linos to let you
know that I am fine and everybo4 else is and I hope you are
the same. Daddy, I iindersta.nd that I let you- down- and-I-let--
Mother down in the same way when I did that, little old thing
[the suicide attempt] that Wednesday night Daddy, I am sorry
if I really upset you, but. Daddy after I got back I realized how
sad and bad you felt when I came back to California.I had lost
my best girlthe week before I did that. I had a fight because some

CO
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dude tried to take advantage of her when I sped to the store, so
I came kiek and I heanl 5. lot. Id' noise like bumping so I run ill
and there he is trying to rape my girl, my best one too.- -Daddy
I tried as hard as I (-mild to make it cheerful, but. it doe, get. sad.
Daddy 1 afn up by thyself. I've hem up all night trying to write
VOU .41111eld1111$,!," tO Cheer von up because I i'onit1 see vollr heart
breakim, when you lh-st asked Sam's wife if they would Imo room
and that. Sunday Dad, it was hard but I fought the toars that
burned my eves as drovo off anti Daddy part of Illy SleloiR'4,S
\Olen I had taken an ov(s.rdoe 1 did 11151 wain, to sleep mysts1
away because I missed you Dad.

"lint when 1 left I felt like 1 had killed something insido of
you mad I know you hated to :-.1.`e DM go, and I hated to go, but
'Daddy, well, I kin(I of thi:-;sed MAlther a ft er I hid seen her. I miss
you and remember what von said. 'settle down', but I>addy I tried
so hard so 1 went and bought some sleep;ng pills awl took t lhsin
both of von could feel the same thing."

When 1111 adolescent has retreated from family problems 110.0 It love
affair, and then the romance breaks up or culminates in pregnancy,
then there is even more isolation than before. A. girl is especially alone
if her boy frieitil disappmN and she has already alienated other friends.
Parents often INT(11110 disillusioned and give up at the time their child
needs help the most. In a letter to her former boyfriend, a desperate
young girl showed the lengths to which she would go for a social rela-
tionship and a solution to the problem of pregnancy. She wrote on the
night, of a suicide attempt. A short excerpt. indicates the tragic sense
of rejection and isolation.

Dear Bill, I want you and I to get an understanding about. (..er-
taut things because think you got the wrong impression of
Tile * * * and believe nle it hurt.. I knew all the time you were
hinting to me I was too young, didn't, know nothing Lout life,
but you were wrong. I know a whole lot. about life. I'm ashamed
of the things I know to be so young. I couldn't tell you this per-
sonally, 'cnz I couldn't face what. you rr.ight have said and I sure
it would have hurt, my feelings badly. I'm two months pregnant
by. you. You don't have to admit it, I don't. care. You may say any-
thing you like. You don't have to worry about, any trouble. It
would be a disgrace .for me to let people know I threw myself on
you knowing yon care or feel anyway toward me. rDon't
worry, no one will ever know my child's iather. I will never men-
tion you to him or her whichever it be." 5

Parents and Physicians: Sbrprised

Despite the history of increasing problems, the families we inevi-
tably hurt and surprised by the suicide attempt. Parents atm physi-
cians who had seen the :tdolescents would say "it was so unexpected."

Teicher, J. D., and Jacobs, J. Adolescents who attempt suicide: Preliminary
findings. 4 merican Journal of psiichiotry, 122(11 ) : 5, May DEA

Teieher, J. D., and Jacobs, J. Adolescents who attempt suicide. "American
Journal of Payoltiatry," 122(11) , 1968.
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Actually, some 16 percen t. of the suicide-attempters Lad visited their
physieians it *)lll(' time lwfore t attenipt. Oyer half had 1 wen treated
for some physical or mental disturbance during the prior r) years. A
1:,rd had some serious physical complaint, and a third of them had

sonic) family member who was sick or had been hospitalizN1. Tn screen-
ing the adolescents to be included in this study, Doctor 'reicher and his
associates examined over WO. 1 0 the first lO they found 11 with
duodelul ulcers.

In spite of the long history of problems, however, the physieian
and mothers t(li.ed surprised by the so Lido attempts. While perhaps
expressing some guilt, tlie mothers NN mild deny that there was anything
in the home sit nation that would cause a suicide. The very people who
were ciosest to the suicide-attempters ;ipimrently failed to see the
progression of social isolat ion: the problems with parents, with
poverty, broken romances, exconununicat ion front school or peers,
especially in the instance of pregnancy. Since these are problems that
1110:,4 peOp:0 Woldth 14, Mileellf 1-41 discus,: wit hi others, adohkscents in
sueli predicaments are especially isolated.

After 1 period of not communicating, their first suicide attempt
came as a surprise to parents, friends, and schoolmates. Tho physicians
who sau them just after the attempt hat] lwen taken oft guard perhaps
bwause suicidal people are not easily distine-uished from others with
severe problems. There seem to be no simple and convenient ways of
anticipating ;t. suicidal attempt. No litmus test er...n determine who
is a potential suicide. Clearly a major reason Ilia, suicidal attempts
aro not warded ott is lack of communication. of :lie real The
true biography of the unhappY person was not known by anybody
around him,

Profilesbor Prevention

Adolescence is a time of suflici.nt duress for parents and youngsters
as new behavioral problems arise. Moveover, many of the suicidal
youngsters in the Los Angeles study a0 .had illness or mental illness
in their family during the preceding 5 :years. Doctor Teicher and his
asssociates feel that various sets of events must be considered in antici-
pating suicide. Among them are such factors as eronomic.status, geo-
graphic mobility, and the divorce rate in the home. These alone do not
predict suicide. TIOwever, these events seem to occur at particular
thnes in the adolescent's life and the timing may be critical. Along
with an escalatioft of behavioral problems, a youth who is isolated
from family and peers may be in danger of trying suicide.

It should not be surprising to learn that their parents also had
unhappy historieS. The mailers ofteh got married only because they
were pregnant. Some had illegitimate children. Quite a few suffered
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depression and were depressed after giving birth. This was particularlynotable among the mothers of the bop who had attenipted suicide.Many had illegitimate children or bad been forced into marriagebecause of pregnancy. Seventy percent of them were separated ordivorced, a goad munber of them after short-lived marriages of con-venience. Needless 'to say, a huge percentage hqd suffered from eco-nomic deprivation.

Male Suicide

The number of suicides and suicide attempts among girls far out-.weighs the number of attempts among boys: and this has been asso-ciated with broken romances, rejection, and unwanted pregnancy.In attempting to understand the male suicide attempts, Doctor Teicherand Dr. N. L. Margolin did a special study of 13 .:f the boys in their
group. They were interviewed by one of the authors a fter their suicide
attempt. Identical questionnaires about parent-child relationships andschool, about adjustment to peer groups and career aspirations weregiven to the boys and their parents. Both.took a battery of psychologi-.cal tests addition.

The boys in the control group also came from broken homes. Manyhad both parents working and relatives living with the family, How-ever, the v:gnettes of the suicidal boys differed in that they showeda repeated sequence of events which the authors summarize in thisorder : They had, first of all, a mother who was angry, depressed, orwithdrawn, both before and after pregnancy. Generally it was anunwanted pregnancy. Then, there was the loss ofsome very significant
person or persons in the patient's early life, usually the loss of thefather. There was also a reversal of roles with the mother. At thetime of the suicide attempt it had seemed to the boy that the mother(or his mother-surrogate) was also going to leave his life forever..During the boy's period of distress his mother was preoccupied withher own depression, up to the time of her son's suicide attempt.

An IS-year-old Mexican-American I is typical. His mother neverwanted him. She became very overprotective until he was .11:out age12. At age 5 his semi-alcoholic father left the home. At this point heand his mother began to shift around from house to house, mostly
living with his grandmother. After the divorce he began to get head-
aches. His mother thought he missed his father. He always felt rejected,and he made depressed..statements such as: "I wish I hadn't been
born." Then at the age of 15 he was rejected by a girl. This left him
emotionally fractured. He would get into romances N'here he was
inevitably hurt and depressed. His mother felt she had never been
shown any love or affection by her own family, and she was a chronic-
ally depressed person. She explained that, 'as she was getting older,
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WHY ADOLESCENTS
KILL THEMSELVES

Investigator: JOSEPH D. TEICHER, M.D.
University of Southern California
School of Medicine
Los Angeles, Calif.

Prepared by: GAY LUCE

Using interviews and ps-ychological tests, the grantee and his asso-ciates have compared 'j) adolescents after an attempted suicide, with
unsiiicidal peers of t h me t ge. sex, and background. Although eco-
nomie privation. 1,om( , and disciplinary problems were found
in the control group- the sequence and timing of ()tents occurred at
a different pha.sc in the development of the child. The profile of the
suicidal adolexent includes long-stv. probleins with fiunily, a
stage of escalation during adolescenct tinal stage of alienation
a chain reaction that dissolves the a(.i ,-ent's closest personal bonds.
Given detailed biographical kmowledge of an adolescent, this study
indicates that it should be possible to pick out the youth in danger,
for adolescent suicide is not irrational but over-determined by se-
quences of life events occurring in critical periods.

'Tis because of us children, too, isn't it, that you can get a
g°c'd lodging?"

"Well, people do object to children sometimes."
"Then if children make so much trouble, why do people have'am?"
"Oh, because it is a law of nature."
"But we don't ask to be born V"
* * * "I wish I hadn't been born."
"He got up and went away into the closet adjoining her roomin which a bed had been spread on the floor. There she heard him

say, 'If we children were gone ther'd be no trouble at all I' " * * *
"At the back of the door were fixed two hooks for hanging

garments, and from thes13 the forms of the two yo children
were suspended by a piece of box-cord round eaellittretteir necks,while from a nail a few yards off the body of little Jude washanging in a similar manner."

June T Ossurnm, Thomas Hardy.
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Background

Adokseent suicide is horrifying, unthinkable, and a little unreal
to most adults, 1.)1. we tend to be complacent about the troubles of the
young. 'l'o the modern adults, leonwo and Itt/id may seem only a
story. Yet many adole.scents cling to One another in similar love, with
the desperation of a last hope in a lonely world. A nwdern
likely to be a frightened and pregnant little girl: the boy is likely
to bo roject4(1, and kot It may feel (ut.allvalotie.

Literary descriptions of eliddlomd suicide seem bizarre, vet they
resemble, modern case histories. In ThomaS Hardy's .hole H1).-

gew re, the restless wanderings and misery of unmarried parents over-
come an unwanted olde.st boy. When lie hears that yet another
unwanted bahy is comiwr, he kills himself :Ind the other children.
It is not that such events don't happen, but we are reluctant to
believe them.

In 196:i, Jacohziner estimated that there were t1 ),()()( it I tun pi ed
suicides aiming young people under are tho State-: each
year. Adolescence can be a particularly lonely and difficult period, a
time of biological upheaval and social change. A person is expected
to emerge from the safety and dependency of childhood into respon-
sible maturity. Even healthy and happy adolescents become moody
Mid oscillate between passions and depressions in a nmnner that

older people around them rarely understand. Most adolescents
fantasies about killing themselves in moments of rage and

frustration or when they feel totally isolated from theiT f ailies and
friends. This is not surprising. Who has not imagined. svith some
glee, the remorse his parents would feel if he killed himself ? Between
such imaginings and the act lies the world of pathological twents
that Doctor Teicher and his associates have begun to define.

Statistics portray great misery among a large population of ado.
lescents. Suicide ranks as the fourth most frequent cause of death
for young people 15-19 years old. Fortunately, the vast number of
attempted suicides in this age group are thwarted. An estimate. of
60,000 suicide attempts a year may seem exaggerated, but hospital
admissions offer a convincingly sad picture. In 1960, for instance,
at New York's Bellevue Hospital attempted suicide was the reason
for admitting 10 percent of the child and adolescent patients. At
Kings County Hospital in Brooklyn, 13 out of every 100 children
who came to the hospital had attempted or threatened suicide. Each
month, the huge Los Angeles Countv-U.S.C. Medical Center admits
ab6ut seven patients between 14 and 18 who have attempted to
kill themselves; oi,er 80 a year.
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The Attempted Suicides

'111ere has been a. general tendency to dismiss a suicide attempt in
an adolescent ie. an inipidsi act stemming. front :t temporary crisisor depression. Peril:tits it is soothimr to believe I hat someone so
young with -life ahead of hint- could riot have intend('d to kill him-
self. He I'l)nsikil'IVAl that he might die. On the contrary,
1)oetor l'oiclier and his associates :it the Medical Center of the l'iti-versitv of California have found many athdestients NvIto
attempted tel tal:e t heir lives mow than once. .kt first t liii may llitve
used the, fts it tireftt tu (frit \V :Mont lt II tel their problems.
Instead, it generally madt- matters \Yorse. .\ clot. an escalation .if long
standing problems and loss of : 1 7 1 \ 1 1 1 0 1 . 1 1 1 1 1 ! r f I l i relations. many con-eluded that- death \ v i t . : iyallv t h e \ solution t o unsolvable, un-
bearable, I I Ichronic problems.

\yith b'read around 19.20. many keen minds in the de-velopment id' lisvifitat NyrcHt11,(1 \vial probit'Ill
5111eide, but inferences dra iv!' from it feiv cases or psychological
studies did not indicate limy to predict a Sllicitle rrmi,

ill the fall of 1961, the invest or .tit(l his :issoeiateshe,rat, II) study the situations a Miott'SkYlltS 'Nilo ',It tenipteki sui-
eitle, comparing them with eont adolesiii,nts matched for :tge, race,
SeX. .1110)111e- ;1(1110:-'41111S \di() had never attempted

t;uite felv interesting. patterns haVI, dra \vii frontthis study of yowl,* people \Vito attempted suicide. .1.11 were het \Veen
11 atul P. NMI(' of them \vas mentally retarded or obviously pregnant.
.111 had been brought into the I..os Ail,treles Medical
Centel' SOnletiMe het \Veen Septonlher 196-i and i.1fa \ 196:1 because of
their suicide itttempt.

.1t least one parent, usually t lie mother, \vas studied as well. For
comparison t here \yas :1 control group of :12 youngsters and their
pi,rents. l'Ilree-quarters of t he attempted suieides \vere girls. On the
averatre the suicidal ildolestients \yere around 1 n years 1)1(1. They were
\\Mite. Negro. I'rotestatit, 'atholic. and .le \visit,

Procedure: Cho of Life Events

The proveditre tinned for an interview with the itdoloseent patient
within 24 to is hours after the suicide attempt. 'Phe parent or parents
were also int.erviewed. Then!the sit ii Ill voungtc.rg:i t herapy sessionsin die hospital were taped and transcribed for furt her analysis.

Two bingraphies were elieited front structured interviews-. There
was the parent's version of his child's history, and there was the
adolescent's version of his own life. Ott the basis of the ease histories,
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a history chart was constructed for each attempter and his
matched control, This was done by construiiting a chronology (in
1 Lane!) on a vertical Cont tilijititi that depicted all the experiences of
the ildoleseent front birth until the suicide ;ittempt. These rraphie
,iharts show residential Cliiiinr1, ht,rinning". (11.

%%it'll/HS heltai ioral problems, separation, divorce, or reniaicriage tif
the :Hui death- .111 lit Ia ii ii Thii chart.- \\ ere put in a

sequence that ilisphtlid him the s uiiii to
lay point in the akildeSVill. ft. Thii- jot ia ii lioA the crises hail
accumulated durinii- the

\dt . attempted front those
MO) krill nitt .k i101ic o,tilipariHui or t he lives ii t he cont rol

Lr.tionti and the Silicilit miirlit not sitoii t hat there was a
very pronounced difference. The inve...iiiirittotis iliseerned a distinct

hiailing II pro;zrii-isii ely deeper tinhappitiosi,i and pessimism.
The suieide_attellipter, \i tint throuirli a sequence that led ti)

fr(ini inilliMant pl'111)10 in his life. The contnil
ilid not. The procti:: can be summarized in three shores:

The suicide-attempters all had a 'img-stanilini, history of problems
from childhood into adolescence. l'here was also a period in which
prAlems seemcd to escalate, ni,ually at the very beitinin,, or

mon,v,kr. the problems mounted in N manner that seemed to
exceed those of peer,: and friend,. Finally, callic
by a react/Mt ilii.;solutioll of any reinainin, meaninirful social
relationships.- This isolation occurred in the days and week: pre:it-ding
the suicide attempt.

Sequfatial Analysis of Life Events

Tla ;tdva wage of lookinr at thin(rs sequentially call he demon-
strated by ooniparing the two rroups. For instance, the life histories'
of the suicide-attempters showed that 72 percent of theni.came from
broken homes, yet percent of Ow oontrol group also calm. from
'broken homes. Fornwr studies of suicide have emphasized the fact
that there were more broken homes among suicide attempters than
:`control" adolescents, However, none of thse studies examined the
broken honws of comparison groups. If one looked only at. the inci-
dence of broken homes and severed parental relations, there isTnTgreat
difference between suicidal youths and comparable nonsuiehlal youths.
However, by looking at the chronological biographies of these two
groups, the grahtocs have seen that the relevance of a broken home
depends upon when the instability occurred in the child's development.
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Critical Phase

.11111mt,,,h :wrceld ,iftho Atenipter- :(11,1 pervent of the
e(mtrt)1 Ime fr,m1 hrnI;en tiffihr, if dimve
;Ind r,,,,e,Irri;ps., III the Hlit.ii:t1 r,,/!lp perCtilt Iit tili .
parent, rentarrii'd, hilt On 1.\, ,ne- 1%0111 t Ott rol parent,: reto,ir
Hod. INloreover. the:-e eon! rol parents thanaevil to remarry very early
in the chihrs and reth.linOtl IuLIi ii. Th, 11;1 rOnt C,1 the sit.withil
athde,, It oit her retli:trried 1iti i ti hler f they
rentarrnd early, they werc sul,setalen,ty il;v,weed rymarried
several t Mies

The chronoloe_rHil mapping. tHI 1 ht. :-:Hioldoi
;idolt,Ht,nt,-irt ri--rtvtffi. romarrit'd
after the onset of :ololes,---10.0, lv tittuiSt, the ei Htrol families experi-
enced ehanoe earlier. if at an. Inst.:061.0y jru ;Ink

u apparently had
a ditterent etlect dependitle. upon I he :1;2"0 (If tIn luihil. il(qh 1211)11pH
experie.;ivd the instahil"t v of a hi.ohen home. hut the non-inicidal
ailolescolos had a stahle hotlielife year-',. while The
SIticiaut youths had experienced v thee. As the investigators
have written,'

-This is particularly shmificart. IMT only luse divorce,
'separation, or the aequisitin it L stcpparent 't stressful and dis-
ruptive event per se. lett 7t1H1) Wettn'`V it occurs durize, a par-
tienlarly stivssful life time in the life cycle. i.e.. adolescence.-

A. great many people who have rit: i ii'otit suicide have implied
that the loss of a panmt in ehildh000 might vause depression and
perhaps suieidal feeline-s later in life. 'Phis study would not hoar out
such a conclusion. since the cootrol group also experienced parental
loss in childhood. Perhaps it is not loss of a parent id childhi)od that
predisposes a person to depression and suicide in later life. Loss of a
love ohject. as the grantee has remarked. is an ini!mrtant aspect of
the process. But loss must lie viewed as a part of the proi:esS, ;mil par-
ticular ittten;ion must he paid to the t hue when it occurred. 1( of
the adolescents hee-an t fir mitektrom descent toward sairide aftel
a long period of zdienatiMI from parents. One 14-year-old who F
tried to commit suicide t wiee was asked why. She replied. "It's
mothei-." 2

Asked what her mother did, she. answered, "We just don't get
along. We haven't for years. Before that we were like sisters ,md
then it seems like since she divorced my stepfather it started
a lot, of trouble."

Jacol,:4, J., and 'reicher, .1. 1). Broken homes 1110 ujit isolation in atternpted
auleldt-s of ailolt-w..ent.s. "Inter-nal brial Journal' of Sociat Psychiatry," 13(2) : 146,
1967.

a UnpubliAed trarnieript.
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This girl enjoyed being in.the hospital and did not want to return
home. It is partieularly poignant that she wanted to be committed to
a State mental hospital rather than return home. Many a the young

attempteN described their alienation from parents as a process
in -which either the motlwr Or father woold nag 4. hem, would out them
off from their friends, would disapprove of their favorite friends, and
thus made it difficult for them to have relationships Outside the honw,
at the same time making life very (lifficult for them within the home.
This was their version.

The Broken Romance

Typiealiv many of these adolescents had fallen in love and formed
very posz.esive ;aid exclusive romantic relationships. This actually
isolated them ITIOIV.: girl and laiv would concentrate so intensely
on one another that they tended th cut off all their friends. 'Ilion, if
the mmance failed, they Would f(pl hopeless, lost and ikspairing.

tlw time of the interviews m )fle t he i.ilolescents in the contml
roup WaS ending a romance, but a number of the -suicidal adoles-

cents" had just broken a. romance. Moreover. live of these girls were
iither prii-gnant or feared that they were pregnant. As the biographies
revealed, prernancy inevitably led to a great sense of isolation. These
tri2;11.,-"Withdrew and were rejected by their boy friends. 1Tsually, tlwy
were also rojeeted by their parents at this time wlwn they most needed
support. The suicidal adolkwents were really in a state of depression
compared with thoir eounterparts, and, indeed, as the grantt,es point
out, this seemed to have been prompted by their real experiences in life.

The Way They Saw It

Only 3 ; percent of the suicidal youngsters considered their child-
hood to 1-..ave been happy. But about 94 percent of the control group
considered childhood to have been a happy time for them. In describing
the biographies, the investigators wrote :'

"Judgina from.tlie verbatim accounts of the suicide-attempters
in the mt:rviews as well as the suicide notes left by them, and
notes written by other adolescent.; outside our iple, the decision
to suicide was the result of a rational, deci ;ion-making, process.
However, the choice of death is not based on a desire to die. They
would, if they could, choose to live. Death, in a sense, is not chosen
at all but results from ',,Oe progressive failure of adaptive tech-
niques to cope with the problems of living, where "the problem"

'Jacobs, J., and Teicher, J. D. Broken homes and social isolation In attempted _-

suicides of adolescents. "International Journal of Social Psychiatry," 13(e) : 148,
1967.
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is. the maintenance of meaningful social reler,,--.;.. " CT
17

the potential suicide felt he had no chcice, Lc.. ,iiri:;: r "! a: ' , '')
it i from this recognition of necessity -;' bat 'P''.7 s:;:-.< ;ti.
stems and immediately preceding the am. itsi- if- tit ;;; is ottei; ,..
feeling; of well-being, a cci-sation of all care,. This ' evi,Li...
in the matter-of-fact presentation found in se.,,le I...?;;:t.

Pn, le of Problems: Disruption at Home and

Early in childhood or adolescence the suicidal y.!gir1-_,,,-;
experieuctx1 the break-up of their home:lin _some eases this meant ine
institutionalization of the child or a faniiely member. Many of them
were placed in foster homes or left with relatives. Mimy of tlioin
changed schools and residences frequently. Many of these fann
wore very pmr. In some mses the parents also had been depressed a od
had attempted suicide. A sizable percent of the suicidal you.k,1.-;ter,-;
had either a parent, relative, or elose friend who had attempted suiciile.
Seventy-two percent linl one or both of their natural parlents away
from home, either beciuse of divorce, separation, or death. Most of
thosv living with stepparents felt they didn't like the stepparent. A
great many had a parent who was married several times. In about 62
percent of the cases ,both parents were working. Half of these families
lived on less; than $3,600 per year. The background is one of poverty,
instability, and unhappiness.

The specific period just preceding a suicide is characterized by a
vicious spiral of events. It may begin when a parent feels unable to
cope with some behavior in his or her adolescent. The parent begins to
nag and use severe disciplinary procedures to prevent: the youngster
fret,, going out. He may resort-to physical punishmenr,t. Parents of the
subidal adolescents felt that their children would get into less troable
if they were wathhed More closely. Therefore, they would question
them about their activities and whereabouts. Because the adolescent's
trust in his parent somehow depended upon dignity and the main-
tenance of a ,:airtain amount of privacy, questioning set up a. vicious
circle of mistrust. From the point of view of the adolescents (as re-
vealed on a rating scale), withholding privileges, fussing, nagging,
and whipping were considered the worst disciplinary techniques. The
suicidal adolescents and their nonsuicidal counterparts agre1 ,.n this
rating. At the same time, some of the adolescents felt they would
gladly forego undesirable behavior, and their parents should have
helped them to discourage this behavior. When the pareLts didn't in-
tervene, the young people took it as a sign of rejection.

As the parent-child situation got worse, the parents grew frustrated,
_and-the adolescent felt that his parents couldn't understand and wPre

punishing him inappropriately. The biographies revealed that this im-
paase led to the adolescent's rebellion or withdrawl. This st;agp
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deterioration usually led to a breakdown of communication between
parent and child, in which the youth's withdrawal was a. consequence.
Essentially, both parent and adolescAht wouhl give up and stop try-
ing to conotuunic-ate.

Many snieidal adolescents said that they got into the habit of lying
and would simply withdraw into their rooms. Or 1,1 ItIld W into them-
selves in ordeir to a Void their parents and eonfliet.

School

A third of the adolescents who 1,,zd ar,empted suicide were out of
school at the time, Either they were ill because of pregnalicy or because
of an earlier suicide attempt. An astonishing number had already at-
tempted suioide in the past A quarter of those suicidal adolescents
had been out of school because t hey were acting up iii class, had shown
some emotional instability, ec hcen inv.lv(xl in fights. Half of
them haAl been truant from school during the last 5 yea I'S because of
hick of interest or active distaste.

To Whom Do You Turn in Time of Trouble?

When asked to whom they turned when they were in trouble, a
qiud-ter of the :micidal adolescents said there was no one to turn to.
None of the control adolescents felt, such isolation. The path%- and the
lonelines3 of the suicidal adolescent, is very dramatically shown. in some
of the figures. Of the 46 percent who reported their suicide attempt to
other pej ple, less than half reported it to their parents. Almost two-
thirds of them talked to pecple other than family members. This is
particularly significant since 88 percent of the suicide attempts occur-
red at home, very often with tho parents in the next, room. In every
instance, the lack of communication between. family and the child and
lack of commimication with peers was a very important factor in the
period leading to suicide. On interview, these suicidal adolescents con-
veyed the despairing sense that death was the only solution, there was
no other way out. Consider these excerpts frbm a letter by a 17-year-
old Negro boy to his father. This note was written the evening before
he made his second suicide attempt :

"Dear Father, I am addressmg you these few linos to let you
know that I am fine and eyerybo4 else is and I hope you are
the same. Daddy, I understand that I let you- down- and-I let
Mother down in the same way when I did that, little old thing
[the suicide attempt] that Wednesday night. Daddy, I am sorry
if I really upset you, but Daddy after I got back I realized how
sad and bad you felt when I came back to California.I had lost
my best girlthe week before I did that. I had a fight because some

CO
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dude tried to take advantage of her when I sped to the store, so
I cluna kick and I heanl 5. lot. of noise like humping so I run in
and there he is trying to rape my girl, my best one too.- -Daddy
I tried as hard as I (mild to nuike it cheerful, but. it. doe, get. sral.
Daddy I ani up by ihysel 1. I've betai up all night trying to write
you -;Ceniel-11111V.; to eheer Vint 111), heeallse I cco11(1 500 vont* lie.:111
hrealdn.., When VOU first asked Sam's wife if they would Imo room
and that Sunday Dad, it was hard but I fought the toars that
burned my eves as we drove off and Daddy part of my sicloiess
when I had taken an ovf.rd-4t 1 did 11151 want, to sleep myself
away because I missed you Dad.

"But when 1 left I felt likis 1 had killed something inside Of
von mad I know you hated to :-.VO me go, and I liatod to go, but
'Drably, well, I kind of missed Ntothor a ft or I hid seen her. I miss
you :111(1 remember what you said. 'settle down', but. Itaddv I tried
so hard so I went and bought soans sleep;tig pills and took t lhan s11)
both of von could feel the s4inie thing." 4

When an adolescent has retreated from family problems into a love
affair, and then the romance breaks up or culmitiates in i)regnancy.,
then there is oven more isolation than before. A girl is especially alone
if her boy friend disappears and she has already alienated other friends.
Parents often become disillusioned and give up at the time their child
needs help the most. In a letter to her former boyfriend, a desperate
young girl showed the lengths to which she would go for a social rela-
tionship and a solution to the problem of pregnatwy. She wrote on the
night, of a suicide attempt. A short excerpt. indicates the tragic sense
of rejection and isolation.

Dear Bill, I want. you and I to get an understanding about (..er-
taut things because think you got, the wrong impression of
me * * * and believe me it hurt.. I knew all the time you were
hinting to me I was too young, didn't know nothing Lout life,
but you were wrong. I know a whole lot about life. I'm ashamed
of the things I know to be so young. I eouldn't tell you this per-
sonally, 'cuz I couldn't fpce what you might have said and I sure
it would have hurt, my feelings badly. rm two months pregnant
by you. You don't have to admit it, I don't. care. You may say any-
thing you like. You don't have to worry about, any trouble. It
would be a disgrace for me to let people know I threw myself on
you knowing yon didn't, care or feel anyway toward me. rDon't
worry, no one will ever know my child's iather. I will never men-
tion you to him or her whichever it be." 5

Parents and Physicians: Se, rprised

Despite the history of increasing problems, the families we inevi-
tably hurt and surprised by the suicide attempt. Parents atm physi-
cians who had seen the adolescu-nts would say "it was so unexpeeted."

'Teicher, J. D., and Jacobs, .T. Adolescents who attempt suicide: Preliminary
findings. 4 merioan Journal of Ps.ychiatry, 122(11) : 5, May 1906.

Teieher, J. D. and Jacobs, J. Adolescents who attempt suicide. "A merkan
Journal of PayohiatrY," 122(11) , 1968.
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Actually, some 16 percen t. of the suicide-attempters Lad visited their
physicians at s)onie time before the attempt. Oyer half had lwen trented
for some physical or mental disturbance during the prior 5 years. A
Lxcl had smut) serious physical iomplaint. and a third of them had

some family member who WaS sick or had been lmspitalized. Tn screen-
ine. the :ulolescents to be included in this study, Doctor Teich,.s.r and his
;r:sociates examined over 100, In Ha, first f10 tlav found 11 with
duodenal ulcers.

In spite of the long history of problems, however, the physician
and mothers a(Ited surprised by the su Lido attempts. While porhaps
expressing some ,cruilt, tile mothers NN miltl deny that there was anything
in the home situation that would cause a suicide. The very pqplo who
Wee elesezt- to the suicide-attempters ap utrently failed to see the
progression of seeial isolation: the prol)lems with parents, with
poverty, broken romances, excommunication from school or peers,
especially iu the instance of pregnancy. Since these are problems that
most peop:e would be reticent to discuss with others, adolescents in
such predicaments are especially isolated.

After a period or not conummicating, their first suicide attempt
came as a surprise to parents, friemls, and schoolmates. The physicians
who saw them just after the attempt liad been taken off guard perhaps
hwause suicidal people are not easily distinguished from others with
severe pmbhuns. There seem to be no simple and convenient ways of
antieipatino- a suicidal attempt. No litmus test er...n determine who
is a potential suicide. Clearly a major reason tha, suicidal attempts
are not warded oft is lack of communication of ',lie real feelings. The
true biogz.aphy of the unhappY person was not known by anybody
around him.

Profiles for Prevention

Adolescence is a time of suflicint duress for parents and youngsters
as new behavioral problems arise. Mo,vover, many of the suicidal
youngsters in the Los Angeles study al:Te had illness or mental illness
in their family during the preceding 5 ly rs. Doctor Teicher and his
associates feel that various sets of events must be considered in antici-
pating suicide. Among them are suoh faAors as economie.status, geo-
graphic mobility, and the divorce rate in the home. These alone do not
predict suicide. However, these events seem to occur at particular
thnes in the adolescent's life and the timing may be critical. Along
with an escalatioPI of behavioral problems, a youth who is isolated
from family and peers may be in danger of trying suicide.

It should not be surprising to learn that their parents also had
unhappy historieS. The mOthers often got married only because they
were pregnant. Some had illegitimate children. Quite a few suffered
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depression and were depressed after giving birth. This was particularlynotable among the mothers of the boy,Y who had attenipted suicide.Many had illegitimate children or had becn forced into marriagebecause of pregnancy. Seventy percent of them were separated ordivorced, a goOd number of them after short-lived marriages of con-venience. Needless 'to say, a huge percentage had suffered from eco-nomic deprivation.

Male Suicide

The number of suicides and suicide attempts among girls far out-.weighs the number of attempts among boys: and this has been asso-,ciated with broken romances, rejection, and unwanted pregnancy.In attempting to understand the male suicide attempts, Doctor Teicherand Dr. N. L. Margolin did a special study of 13 .-,f the boys in theirgroup. They were interviewed by one of the authors a fter their suicide
attempt. Identical questionnaires about parent-child relationships andschool, about adjustment to peer groups and career aspirations weregiven to the boys and their parents. Both.took a battery of psychologi-.cal tests addition.

The boys in the control group also came from broken homes. Manyhad both parents working and relatives living with the family, How-ever, the .v:gnettes of the suicidal boys differed in that they showeda repeated sequence of events which the authors summarize in thisorder : They had, first of all, a mother who was angry, depressed, orwithdrawn, both before and after pregnancy. Generally it was an
unwanted pregnancy. Then, there was the loss of some very significant
person or persons in the patient's early life, usually the loss of thefather. There was also a reversal of roles with the mother. At thetime of the suicide attempt it had seemed to the boy that the mother(or his mother-surrogate) was also going to leave his life forever..
During the boy's period of distress his mother was preoccupied withher own depression, up to the time of her son's suicide attempt.

An 18-year-old Mexican-American 1 is typical. His mother neverwanted him. She became very overprotective until he was .11:out age12. At age 5 his semi-alcoholic father left the home. At this point heand his mother began to shift around from house to house, mostly
living with his grandmother. After the divorce he began to get head-
aches. His mother thought he missed his father. He always felt rejected,and he made depressed ;statements such as: "I wish I hadn't beenborn." Then at the age of 15 he was rejected by a girl. This left him
emotionally fractured. He would get into romances ,a'here he was
inevitably hurt and depressed. His mother felt she had never been
shown any love or affection by her own family, and she was a chronic-
ally depressed person. She explained that, .as she was getting older,
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